
England should not spend any part of their public funds in
support of the proposal. As we have said , they are quite
j ustified in devoting any money of their own to any object
they choose, but the funds of Grand Lodge are not equally
applicable ; they were subscribed for a given purpose, and
any departure fro m the ordinary course should only be
sanctioned after the most mature consideration.

As Freemasons we are bound to recognise the actions
of the majority of those who attend Grand Lodge, but it
does not follow that every decision there arrived at repre-
sents the opinion of the Craft , or that every vote meets the
approval of the majority of the brethren ; indeed , the occa-
sional non-confirmation of portions of the minutes supp lies
ample evidence to the contrary . It must be remembered
that the risrht to attend Grand Lodge is restricted to a
very small proportion of the brethren , and , further , that a
large maj ority of those eligible to take part in its delibera-
tions are unable to attend the stated Communications.
Hence is it desirable the greatest care should be exercised
in submitting any proposal which may not be in accord
with the views of every suction of the Order , more
especially when the proposal is in connection with a sub-
j ect manifestly outside the limits of Freemasonrv , as this
proposed Colonial and Indian Institute undoubtedl y is.

It must also be borne in mind that whatever is proposed
in Grand Lodge in connection with such a subjec t as that
under notice is more than likely to be copied by Private
Lodges, and wherever such a proposal as that to be sub-
mitted oil Wednesday is made, we think a discussion is
probable. In view of such a contingency we can but feel
that the line which divides the subject fro m those which
are ju stly forbidden in Masonry is a very narrow one, in-
deed , it is more than probable that some brethren will find,
it difficult to recognise the question as a truly national one,
while, on the contrary , many will regard it as being some-
what of a party character. If it can be demonstrated
that the Institute is to be established and main-
tained for the public good, irrespective of any clique-
ism or benefit to a particular section, then Free-
masons may jus tly be asked to contribute to its funds,
and there is little doubt but that the result will be
of the character which the promoters of the scheme desire,
as Freemasons are not slow in exercising their sympath y
with all proposals made with a view of benefitting their
fellow creatures, but as we have already said, nothing
definite has yet been settled , and accordingly Freemasons
may this year vote money for an object which next they
may deem to be neither desirable nor worthy of support.

We regret that a brother usually so alive to tho interests
of the Craft at large, and so mindful of detai l , as Brother
Raynham W. Stewart , should have been carried away by
his enthusiasm for the Grand Master, as he apparentl y has
been on this occasion. Althoug h we have the greatest
faith in our Grand Master's power to accomp lish what he
undertakes , and full y believe his aim in connection wi th  the
proposed Institute is to benefit tho people over whom he will
in all probabilit y some day be called upon to rule, we ques-
tion his abilit y to successfully combat the opposition which
is sure to be shown in certain quarters if tho Institute is
established on lines which are likely to affect tho trading
classes of the community, and so far it appears to be
widely recognised that some such contingency must arise
if its prime object is to be the fostering of trade between
the various sections of the Empire.

Another plan on which it is proposed the Institute shall

FREEMASONRY AND THE PROPOSED
JUBILEE INSTITUTE.

THE Freemasons of England will, next Wednesday, be
called upon to express an opinion OD a subject which

requires, as it will no doubt receive, the fullest attention at
their hands. At the meeting of Grand Lodge Bro. Rayn-
ham W. Stewart P.G.D. will move, " That H.R.H. the
Prince of Wales, Most Worshipful Grand Master, having
invited the co-operation of Her Maj esty's subjects in the
formation of an Imperial Institute of the Colonies and
India, as the Memorial of Her Majesty's Jubilee, it be
resolved that this Grand Lodge do hereby vote the sum
of £1000 from the Fund of General Purposes as its
contribution towards the proposed Institute," and it will
be for the breth ren then assembled to decide what steps
shall be taken in regard to the proposal . Whatever may
be the result, so far as next Wednesday is concerned , we
have no doubt but that the Masons of England will
eventually contribute something towards the proposed
Institute, but we think the motion submitted by Brother
Stewart is premature, and we hope the decision of the
matter will be postponed until a more suitable occasion.

The general feeling in regard to the proposed Institute is
that it may be productive of much benefit if properly
established and conducted ; while, on the other hand , there
is hardly any limit to the evils it may create , if nastily
started or wrongly worked. Freemasons are proverbial
for their caution, and , considering their earliest
lessons, this is hardly to be wondered at. They may
therefore well pause ere they commit themselves
to the support of a scheme about which so little is at
present settled , much less vote a large sum from their
funds in aid of it. No doubt there are many brethren who
will be inclined to accept the invitation of their beloved
Grand Master without question , and give His Royal High-
ness all the support that lies in their power in furtherance
of tho scheme he has set his heart upon, and we feel no
hesitation in urging individual brethren to adopt
such a course, as by that means we believe the desired
objects of the Grand Master are the most likely to be
achieved, but the same advice cannot be given when it
becomes a question of voting away public money. Before
Grand Lodge is asked to devote any part of its funds to
the Institute all preliminary details should be settled , and
before that can be done the scheme must secure such sup-
port as will leave no doubt in the minds of those who care
to inquire as to the lines on which it is to be conducted.

There are some of its advocates who urge that the
Institute should be worked on the basis of a hu°-e
trading concern. Under such circumstances it should
be self-supporting, or its operations would have a dis-
astrous effect on the trading classes, who. can hardl y
he expected to compete with an institute supported by
public funds. This view of the matter is alone sufficient
to induce the brethren to postpone their decision on the
proposal now submitted to them , for in view of the pre-
vailing distress in the country , and the consequent heavy
demands which are continuall y being made on the charit-
able instincts of Freemasons, it would be most unwise to
support any proposal which , even in the most remote way,
might tend to increase that distress. There is little doubt
but that this objection will be removed ere the Institute is
actually started, but until it is settled the Freemasons of



be worked is that adopted in connection with the variou s
exhibitions held in the Metropolis daring the last few years,
but this method would supply equal , even if not stronger,
reasons against official support by Grand Lodge, for
although those exhibitions may have proved of advantage
to the Metropolis and, comparatively, a few visitors from
the country, they certainl y have not had any marked
benefit on the Empire at large.

We hope it will not be thought that in thus expressing
our views against the suggestion of Bro. Raynham W.
Stewart , we are disloyal to our Grand Master, or that we
desire to throw cold water on his proposal . On the con-
trary, we should be among the first to co-operate, as far as
our ability permits, in any work likely to benefit our
fellow creatures, and wouM advise our brethren to
help also if we saw our way clear, but we can-
not overlook the fact mentioned in the earlier part of
this article, that there is a fearful amount of distress pre-
vailing iu the country, in view of which exceptionall y
heavy calls may be expected from brethren in misfortune
on our various Charity funds. Add to this the uncertainty
which exists as to the scope and future of the suggested
Institu te, and we think the Freemasons of England will
agree with us that a postponement of the proposal to be
submitted by Bro. Stewart on Wednesday nex t is the
course to be adopted.

LIMITATIONS OF OBLIGATIONS.
An oration hj the Rev. R. W. Hill, Grand Orator , lefore the

Grand Lodge of Oregon, June 1886.

(Continued from p 325.)

THE MASON'S DUTY TO GOD.

THE close and vital connection between Masonry and
religion is manifest, when all that one can do in the

Masonic system is made to give place to the performance
of the duty which one owes to his Maker. If anything
were necessary to disprove the assertion that Masonry and
true religion are not in harmony, this fundamental limita-
tion , imposed by Masonry itself as the interpretation of all
its vows, should be sufficient answer, and in the face of this
recognition of the duty which every soul owes to God—
as a duty paramount to all others which may appeal to
man—it is folly to say that Masonry is not the willing
handmaid of religion. There is no doubt that some forget
this recognition of the place of religion , and instead of duty
to God elevate selfish interest to the dominant position in
life.

It has even happened that a so-called Masonic body has
decided that recognition of God and the Bible is not essen-
tial to Masonry, but this decision met with such a storm of
indignation, and such an immediate withdrawal of fellow
ship, that it will not be repeated by any body of men desir
ing to retain standing with us.

That Mason is the best and the truest whose private life
is spent in consonance with this fundamental principle, and
whether one be the Entered Apprentice who stands in the
north-east corner, or the Masonic veteran , who has been
crowned with all the honours which Masonry has power to
bestow, if there be any departure from this chief duty, then
Masonry puts the seal of condemnation upon him. It is a
doctrine of Masonry which is thus early impressed upon all
who receive the sublime mysteries, that man's chiefest joys
are thoae of heaven , rather than of earth, and that, there-
fore, duty to God is above duty to man. Heaven is the
home, and here we are to prepare for the Lodge above.
And it is also one of the teachings of Masonry that—

"Heaven is not far from those who see
With the pnre spirit's sight;

Bnt neai, ^nd in the very hearts
Of those who see aright."

Hence, no man who would worthily walk as a Master
Mason can refuse to acknowledge the supreme duty of life,
and pay to God the devotion which is His due. The irreli-
gious and the atheistic cannot be true Masons, and though
at an unguarded moment they gain entrance to the Temple,
they can have no real place among the " Sons of Light,"
who know God and honour His holy name. But let it be
understood that , Masomcally speaking, religion is not a
matter of creed or assent to particular dogmas—it is not
devotion to sect or party, to special views of theology or of

worship. These, while good in their proper place, do not
constitute the supreme duty to which Masonry yields. It
is into the spirit and life itself that religion must enter. It
must be a permeating element in all the relations and all
the affections of life. It must be the chief moulding in-
fluence in the character. In a word , it must be the supreme
rule in all the affairs of life, to warrant its place in Masonic
limitations. Masonry, like man , bows in reverence to the
Great I Am, " who was, who is, and who shall be, worlds
without end ," and makes His law the great light by which
all should walk, if they would see life in truth.

This recognition and adoration of God is as old as hu
manity itself. From the border line of light , where history
can no more guide us, we feel our way along backward , by
the ruins of temples, and the fragments of religious tradi-
tion , and this we learn, that whatever has befallen man
throughout the ages, the disposition to worship has always
existed, and is implanted in the human soul as the chief end
of being. Beliefs as to the nature of God and His attri-
butes may be changed through the ages ; liturgies and ser-
vices may be shattered and left far behind , as man moves
forward , but always and everywhere the conceptiou of God
must hold a chief place in human thought, and man 's first
duty will ever be acknowledged as due to " Him who sit-
teth upon the circle of the heavens." And thus, rightly,
duty to God , the highest and most important man can
know, is a fundamental limitation to Masonry.

Another limitation is the broad one of the Mason's duty
to his family.

THE MASON'S DUTY TO HIS FAMILY.
Whatever claims society may have upon any man, there

is a closer bond between himsel f and those of his own
household , which cannot be passed over. The foundation
of all society is, after all , in the family, and upon the welfare
of the family the state must depend. Anything which
strikes at the peace or prosperity of the home is destructive
of all social interests. No man can be true to himself who is
not true to his family, and to forget the claims of those who
are placed within the sacred inner circle of life, for the sake
of anything which i; not to their advantage or interest, is
to be false to the first principles of Masonry. We are so
accustomed to regard the family as part of ourselves, that
this saying may appear to some a truism , and yet I am
sure that some of those who listen to these words are tempted
to forget the dut y which is thus owing to the family, at
times. I have known of a zealous Mason who left his sick
wife to attend at a meeting of his Lodge, and through all
the long hours of his ni ghtly absence she waited in pain for
his return , that he might minister to her needs. This may
be Masonry in the estimation of those who are altogether
wrapt up in the ritual of the Lod ge, but to some it will un-
doubtedly appear as a violation of both the letter and the
spirit of Masonic instruction , and unworth y of any one who
professes belief in the princi ples of our Order. Duty of
this character cannot be ignored with safety by any man,
for if the family be neglected, whether for the sake of Lodge
or personal pleasure, it will result in such unhappiness in
the home as must bring calamity to all concerned. Duty
to the family does not consist altogether in making provi-
sion for the wants of the body, and any one who is content
with this alone , fails to understand the larger and more
important duty which has devolved upon him. The
father , the husband, the son and the brother alike are to
enhance the happiness of those who are related to them by
the family bond in every possible way. Much as food and
shelter have to do with the happiness and well being of the
family life, mutual endeavour to satisfy the craving of the
heart for love and sympath y will go further to promote it
and more fully discharge the duty. And , again , it should
not be forgotten that in the little tilings of life much of
happiness or misery is contained. Masonry is in the heart
rather than in ceremony or ritual ; performance of family
obligations is true obedience to Masonic law, and when
there is seeming conflict, the family has the preference over
the Lodge by the law of Masonry itself. In all the blessed
relations of life, Masonry enters not to disturb nor to
destroy, but to strengthen and establish by the mi ght of its
influence and the force of its teachings. There can be no
conflict here ; by every word and in every way Masonry
inculcates the sacredness of home and the solemn nature of
the compacts of the family. It is not necessary to cite
" old charges," nor the reiterated instructions of each
generation ; all are to this one effect, " that he who careth
not for his own, is worse than an infidel and hath denied



the faith." The family, the home, Masonry recognizes as
the centre of every true life , and the place where all sweet
affections are brought forth and matured. Says tho old
proverb, wisely :  " Ho who is far from home is near to
harm." No one can doubt that the home is the very bul-
wark of personal happ iness and thr i f t , and that the woisi
evil which could befal Masonry would bo tho consumma-
tion of the plans of socialists and communists , who would
destroy the home and erect great barracoons in which all
should dwell together without  privacy and without  special
rights. Blessed be Masonry, in that it has put the seal ot
condemnation on all things which have tendency to destroy
the influences of the home ; that it throws its guards
around what is dearest and sweetest in life , and that it l if ts
up rather than tears down the barriers which God and
nature have erected to defend the affections and the duties
pertaining to life. It is a bulwark arid strong defence of
the home. No wonder, then , that we find here a Masonic
limitation ; no wonder that here wo meet with a dut y
which is, before any, distinctly Masonic. The home before
the Lodge. We say with the poet :

Where er I roam, whatever realm to see,
My heart nntravelled fondl y tarns to thee ;
Still to my home it turns with ceaseless pain ,
And drags at each remove a lengthening ohain ."

Another limitation is the Mason 's duty to his country.

THE MASON'S DUTY TO HIS COUNTRY.
It will not be denied that the demands which our country

is entitled to make are of such a character as to place them
above anything purel y personal . It has been for this
reason that patriotism has ranked as one of the greatest and
purest elements of character in all ages. Poets have sung
the praise of the love of country, and orators have eloquently
pictured its effects. Next to love of famil y, and closel y
allied thereto, and at times rising superior to it , comes the
spirit of devotion to native land. Said Scott :

" Breathes there a man with soul so dead ,
That never to himself has said :

'This is my own, my natives land ?
If such there breathes go mark him well ;
For him no minstrel raptnres swell ;
Proud thoug h his title , hig h his name,
Boundless his wealth as wish can claim,
Despite his titles, power and pel f—
The wretch concentred all in self—
Living, shall forfeit fair renown ,
And doubl y dying, shall go clown
To the vile dust from whence he sprung,
Unwep t, unhonoured , and nnsnug."

At the call of public duty every thing private must bo
laid aside, and all the obli gations of the Lodge are made
with this qualification , and this reservation. In the stir-
ring times when country calls, men must heed the cry , for
all interests are bound up with those of the land we love ,
and a recreant at such a time dishonours the name of
Masonry as well as manhood.

It is a privilege that we are capable of feeling an intense
and persistent love of country. Somewhere I have heard
it stated that " self-love is the freezing point in the tem-
perature of humanity," and as we arc warmed and thrilled
by nobler feelings we are lifted nearer to the ideal of per-
fect manhood. Thus, then , as the heart is ennobled and
expanded , it pours out its affections upon an ever-widening
circle, first upon famil y and kindred , then upon country,
and then upon humanity. The Home, the Flag of Country ,
and the symbol of religious feeling—the Cross ; these are
the representatives of the most durable and sacred feelings
which humanity cau know. And here it is that we fh,.d an
illustration of the workings of one of nature 's laws : The
man who has the most of the sentiment of charity will  be
found to have the most intense special affections. It can-
not be said that one loves the whole world who loves no
special individual. However wide and far reachin g tin
good-will towards mankind which one feels , he must
look, with a thrill which nothing else cau awaken , into the
face of his mother , atid feel a special throb of love when
the kindly face of his father looks into his own. We can-
not cast off the ties and responsibi lities of kindred if \vi
would, and Providence has decreed that out of a commoi
ancestry and the influences of the s.irn e general surround
ings . we should feel the power of that wider and grandci
love for the country as a whole, which v .u call patriotism.
It is this which makes us feel the nation 's life in our vein: . ,
rejoice in our country 's glory, or suffer with our peop le's
shame.r^B^J <jj «^...

This is the feeling which nerves the warrior as he meets
the foe ; this is the feeling that causes the statesman to
scan the political horizon to discern the signs of hope, and
this is the feeling which animates every breast when the
songs of native land are hoard floating on the air. And so
long as this feeling burns wi th in  the heart , selfishness can-
not rei gn. At the altar of patriotism will  he laid in sacri-
fice all that  is fairest and sweetest in life ; yea, life itself
will bo gladl y given , that the institution s of the dear native
land shall live. Masonry is a foe to war ; its principles
inculcate peace and good-will ; but when country calls.
Masonry lifts up its voice and honours quick response, for
then this duty is supreme. As the poet has said :

"Tho sword !—a name of dread !—yet when
Upon the freeman 's thi gh 'tis bound—

While for his altar and his hea r th ,
While for tho land tiiat cava him birth ,

The w a r -h u m s  roll , the t r ump ¦¦•' * sound—
How sacied it is then !

"Whenever for the t ruth  and right ,
It flashes in the van of light—
Whether in some mountain pass,
As that where fell Leonidas ;
Or on some sterile plain and stern—
A Mara ton , or a Bannockburn ;
Or mid fierce crags and bursting rills ;
The Switzer's Al ps, gay Tyrol's hills ;
Or as when sunk the Armada's pride,
It gleams above the stormy tide;
Still , still , where'er the battle sword is liberty,—
When men do stand for Justice, and
Their Native Land , then
Heaven shall bless the sword .'"

The duty we owe to country is, theref ore, paramount to
the duty we owe to Masonry , and much though we may
desire to avoid all which may bring these two things in
opposition , -should ever such a time come, by the funda-
mental limitations of Masonry , country is first , and if duty
to it is well discharged, Masonry will enter into its rightful
place. And yet Masonry cannot league itself to anything
which aims at harm to the inst i tut ions of the land.
Treason against the state is a crime against Masonic prin-
ciples, and sedition , whatever form it may assume, or
however specious its plea , is dishonour to Masonry,
Always on the side of law and order , engaged in bui lding
up the sweet chanties of life, Masonry expressly forbids
whatever assails the properl y constituted authorities , and
lends its voice to the maintenance of honest p-overnment
and the enforcement , of every 311st law. But here it may
be well to make a distinction : Masonry, upholding good
and honest rule, also maintains human rights, and is thus
a foe to oppression and wrong. All of the teachings are
in the direction of equality, liberty, fraternity, and for this
reason tyranny can have no countenance. Fortunately, we
live in a country where there is this recognition of personal
rights and individual privilege, and here there can be no
question as to the proper relation of Masonry towards all
pub lic questions. Duty to country is paramount to duty
to Masonry ; or , perhaps a better way to put it is, duty to
Masonry means duty to country, support in every time of
trial , and obedience to every law.

The final limitation is that of duty to our neighbour as
well as to one's self.

(to be continued.)

At the unanimous request of The Great City Lodge of
Instruction , No. 1426, Bro, James Stevens P.M. P.Z., &c,
first W.M. of the mother Lodge, has consented to accept
the position of Preceptor. The session j ust commenced
will be marked by Masonic working of considerable
interest to members of the Craft desiring to attain profi-
ciency in tho science. Dates have been fixed for the
delivery 0? lectures , installation ceremony, and for the
working of the Fifteen Sections , of which we shall wive
fur ther  notice in subsequent issues. The Lodge meets
a", seven o'clock, for rehearsal of the ceremonies , &c,
every Thursday evening, at Masons' Hall Tavern , Masj ns '
Avenue, E.G.

HoLtowAi 's PitLS.—With darkening days and chang ing" temperatures tho
di gestion becomes impaired, tho liver disordered , and tho mind despondent ,unless the i tuKc of tta irregularity be expelled from the Mod and bodr by
such an alterative as these Pills . They directly attack the source of the "evil ,. lirn-i fc out a l l  impurities , from the circulation , restore tho distempered org ins
fc 1 their natural stat e, and correct all defective or contaminated secretions.
Such an easy means of inst i tut in g health , strength and cheerfulness should be
app lied by all whoso stomachs a.io weak , whose minds are much harassed ,or whoso brains are overworked. Holloway 's is essentiall y a blood tempering
medicine, whereby its infl uence readies tho remotest fibre of the frame andeffects a universal good.JI



NOTICE OF ' MEETINGS.
YORK LODGE, No. 236.

A 
MEETING of this Lodge was held on the 15th inst., at the

Masonic Hall , Dnncombe-p lace, York, when there were present
Br- 8. Henry Foster W.M., T. G. Hodgson S.W., William Smith
J.W ., A. Purev-Cus r P O  Chap lniu Eng. Chap lain , J. Todd P.M.
P ! .<. .R. T. ea.-'urer , E. W. Pnrnell  S-cretary , S. Border S.D., Charles
M. F.i - bns J.D., A r t h u r  Sample P.G. Org. Organist , H. S. Hopton
Dii . of C- rs., T. Waikinson I.G., S. Crummack Steward , W. Calvert
TyW; also Bros.. A. H. 11. MeGachen P.G.A.D.C, George C. Kirbv
P.G.A.D.C, A. Buckle P.P.G.D., George C. Lee, George Bahnford
P.P.G.O., Wm. Draper , T. B. Whytehead P.P.G.W., J. Marshall
P.P.G.S.D., G. Garbutt , J. Sykes Rymer Prov. G. Reg., Mark Rooke
P.P.G.S.D., E. S. Eobinson , Henry Churchill , Charles Wardett , John
Toes, Lambert Hick, Mungo Bryson, F. Sidney Gramahaw, E. Carter,
W. G. Thomas, John Biscomb, Arthur Jones, W. Powell, Tom Arohey ,
Jos. Clarke. Amongst the Visitors present wore Bros. W. T. Orde-
Powlett 123 D.P.G.M. N. and E. Yorks, W. Tesseyman 57 P.P.G. Snpfc.
of Works, C. Palliser 1337 P.P.G. Snpt. of Works, B. Polkinghorne
P.M., E. Harding W.M., John Martin S.W., F. Woolnongh Seoretary,
and T. Harding of 1991, Walter Reynolds 250 P.G.T., M. C. Peck
250, 1040, 1511, &o. Prov. G. Sec, A. Farmer 111, 602, 1848 P.M.
P.P.G.D.C, W. H. Cooper 602, 1848 P.M. P.P.G.R., W. F. Gonrlie
1563, Walter Potter418 (S.C.), S. G. Dalton J.W., Sir F. Milner, Bart.,
P.M. P.P.G.S.W., George Simpson P.M. P.P.G.Parsvt., J. Blenkin
P.M., Wm. Brown P.M., George Lamb J.D., and W. Laokenby S.D.
of 1611, R. S. Robinson 123, Rev. Henry Greeves P.P.G.C, W. N.
Cheesmao S.W., Thomas P. Barlow J.W., George W. Hadson Treas.,
and Robert Hodgson of 566. The brethren having assembled , the
Lodge was opened in doe form. The Secretary read the minutes of
tho previous Lodge, which were duly approved and confirmed. The
D.P.G.M. and the members of the Provincial Grand Lodge were then
announced and received in due form, the brethren, under the
able guidan ce of the Dir. of Cers., Bro. H. S. Hopton , saluting the
D.P.G.M. with the usual honours. The business before the Lodge
was confined to a passing, and the Worshi pful Master, Bro. Foster,
assisted by his Officers , performed the ceremony in an able and
efficient mauner. The Worshi pful Master , in a few well chosen re-
marks of welcome to the D.P.G.M., said that he could assure the
W.D.P.G.M. that  the br< thren of the York Lodge were very much
pleased when they received the notification of his visit, and with one
accord resolved to do their utmost to ensure him a hearty welcome,
and he was quite sure that into whatever Lodge in that Province bin
duties might and would lead him , whatever the external evidences of
welcome might be, and however other Lodges might excel in thi s
respect , none would be more heartfelt, none more sincere, than that
of the York Lodge. The W.D.G.P.M. thanked the Worshi pful Master
and brethren of the York Lodge, not only for their cordial welcome,
but also for the many kind congratulations they had accorded him on
his appointment to the office he held. On this, his first visit to the
York Lod ge, he thought it his duty to congratulate the brethren
upon that j udicious government which had gradually caused its
progress and increase in wealth and influence. Each year saw the
Lodge more firmly established. Possessed of a very valuable and
beautiful freehold hall , well appointed and enriched with the posses-
sion of most valuable archives and Masonic antiquities of world-wide
reputation , with a large number of members find a strong and in-
fluential Board of Past Masters (tho very rock on which a Lodge is
sustained), snch a Lodge may indeed be congratulated . As mi ^ht
have been expected with all its great privileges, the York Lodge has
not been unmindfu l of its responsibilities , and had steadil y contri-
buted to the funds of the Masonic Charit es, in all of which it pos-
sesses a large number of votes. With a history extending consider-
ably over a century, and a reputation for maintaining the honour
and dignity of the Craft in the ancient city of York, it would doubt-
less be the constant endeavour of the brethren who from time to time
occupied the Master's chair to maintain the prestige of the Lodge,
and he trusted this ever would be the case. By a wise discretion in
the selection of candidates, a judicious election of Worshipful Masters,
and, above all, by constantl y remembering that the end and aim of
Masonry was the communication of happiness to each other, and that
this would be best attained by carrying out in their fullest sense the
great mottoes of the Craft—Brotherl y Love, Relief , and Truth.
Hearty good wishes were then tendered by the vadous visitinc r
brethren, and Lodge being closed , the assembly adjourned to the
banqneting hall of the Lodge, where an excellent supper had been
provided by Bro. Calvert, the Ty ler, in his usual sty le. The Wor-
shipful Master presided , and commenced the toast list with theQaeen
and the Craft, this was followed by the toast of His Royal Highness
the Prince of Wales Most Worshi pful Grand Master and the Officers
of Grand Lod ge, the Worshi pful Master said this toast needed no re-
commendation to the York brethren, for they knew the deep interest
His Roy al Highness took in Masonry and that he had the cause at
heart, he was glad to see a member of Grand Lodge present, viz., the
Dean of York, who was also Chap lain of the York Lodge, and he had
pleasure in coupling his name with the toast. Bro. the Very Rev.
the Dean P.G.C. returned thanks for the Most Worshi pful Grand
Master and Grand Lodge, and referred to the past, the present, and
the future of Mason ry. Around the walls of the Lodge he saw
numerons portraits of those brethren of the past, whose interest in ,
and services to, Masonry yet lived , and amongst them was that of
the late Earl of Zetland , a brother who in his lifetime was an earnest
worker for Masonry, and who as such was respected as much in the
south as in the north. With regard to the present , Masons from all
parts of the world looked up to the Most Worshi pful Grand Master ,
not in the sp irit of toadyism, knowing that he was a true brother
taking a great interest in Freemasonry, and ever ready to aid its
uudei takmgs and doing always the ri gii t thing in the right place.
Ttie luture reminded him of the American saying, " don 't prophesy
unless you know," but he ventured to say the composition of the

Grand Lodge to-day pointed to the continued prosperity of Masonry.
The Dean concluded by thanking the brethren for the cordial recep-
tion they had given the toast. The next toast was that of the Right
Worshi pful Provincial Grand Master Bro. the Earl of Zetland , and
the Deputy Provincial Grand Master. In proposing this toast , the
Worshi pful  Master spoke of the great interest the P.G.M. took in
Masonry, and the desire he had for the success of tho Lodges under
his rule. With regard to the D.P.G.M. the Worshi pful Master ex-
pressed the great pleasuro that tho York Lodge had experienced in
receiving him that day, and mentioned that his appointment had
given the greatest satisfaction throug hout the Province ; he hoped
he would long be spared to carry out the duties of the office. The
toast was received with great enthusiasm, and in reply, the D.P.G.M.
thanked the b< ethrenjof the York Lodge and,Visitors present for their
hearty reception of the toast ; he congratulated the W.M. for the
efficient working he had observed , and hoped tho York Lodge would
continue to prosper and maintain the reputation it now held
throughout the land. The next toast was that of the Prov. Grand
Officers Past and Present, proposed by the Worshipful Master, and
responded to by Bro. Sir F. Milner, Bart., P.P.G.S.W., who said ho
should carry away with him many pleasant thoughts of the very
happy evening he had spent. The Deputy Prov. Grand Master then
proposed the health of Worshipful Master of the York Lodge. The
Worshi pful Master, in responding, said he fel t the great honour done
him in the proposal coming from the D.P.G.M. ; he was afraid he
sometimes fell short of the standard he looked up to, but he should
not forget the kindness and assistanace he had received during the
year from the Officers and brethren of his Lodge. The toast of the
"V isitors was proposed by Bro. Todd P.M. Treasurer P.P.G.R., and
rosponded to by Bros. Brown W.M. 1611, and Harding W.M. 1991.
The toasts were interspersed by songs from Bro. Samplo Organist
P.G.O., and Bros. Kirby, Lee, Godby, Robinson , and MoGachen.

POLISH NATIONAL LODGE , No. 534
npHE first meeting for the present session of this well-established
3 Lodge took place on Thnrsday, the 11th inst., at the Free-

masons' Hall, Great Queen-street. Tho brethren assembled at
5.30 p.m., under the presidency of the Worshi pful  Master Bro. Oliver
Bryant. Bros. Dr. Corrie Jackson P.M. S.W., J. Apsey J.W., Turner
S.D., J. Nowakowski J.D., Dr. Runtz  I.G., Banks Tyler ; also the
following P.M.'s :—Bros. Bieling I.P.M., Dr. Rath , Dr. Jagielski , Dr.
Corrie Jackson , J. Nowakowski Treasurer, Lancaster Secretary.
Lodge having been dul y opened , and the minutes of last meeting
read and confirmed , the Bye-laws were read. Bro. Joyce, who was
in attendance, was duly examined and entrusted. Lodge was then
advanced to the second degree, and he was passed to the degree of
F.C., the ceremony being carefull y and distinctly given by the W.M.
Several communications were read by the Secretary, aud the three
following gentlemeu were proposed for acceptance at the meeting in
December, viz., Rev. Arnold Whitaker Oxford , M.A., Mr. Bernard
Abrahams, Solicitor, both proposed by Dr. Corrie Jackson, seconded
by Dr. Victor Jagielski ; for Mr. C. H. Whitcomb, proposed by Bro.
Draper, and seconded by Bro. Lancaster Secretary . Other business
being completed, Lodge was closed , and the brethren adjourned to
the banquet-room. After the good things provided had been freely
discussed and the cloth removed , the usual Loyal and Masonic toasts
received attention. The gavel was now placed in the hands of the
I.P.M ., who proposed the health of the W.M., and alluded to the
able manner in which the business of the evening had been con.
ducted , and how pleased the brethren were with the result . This was
responded to by the Worshi pful Master , who promised to use his best
endeavours to keep up the established reput ition of the Lod ge; he
hoped the brethren would have no fault to find when he vacated his
chair on the comp letion of his year of office. Bro. Bryant concluded
by proposing the health of the Past Masters ; saying how greatly
they were valued for the services they had rendered to the Lodge in
times past ; they invariabl y endeavoured to make things easy and
comfortable in the Lodge. He concluded by calling on Dr. Jackson
to respond. Bro. Jackson having suitab ly replied , the Worshi pful
Master proposed the health of the Officers, hop ing they would always
be punctual in their attendance and make themselves perfect in their
duties , that they might please the brethren , initiates and friends.
Bro. Brushfield here obliged with the " Vicar of Bray." Bro. Tongue ,
in responding for the Officers , assured the Worshi p ful Master they
were all perfect in their work, and would assist him in every
manner that wa3 possible to uphold the credit of the Lod ge;
he regretted his inability on this occasion to be present in the early
part of the evening, but hoped that at future meetings he would be
enabled to be present. Bro. Dr. Jackson hero sang " Father O'Flyn ,"
and then the Worshi pful Master proposed tho health of the Visitors,
viz., Bros. Saegert P.M . Wellington , Hempstead 180, E. C. Kilsby
J.W. 1702, G. H. Finch W.M. 2005, calling on Bros. Saegert and
Kilsby to respond. Whilst these brethren were collecting their
thoughts, Bro. Gordon sang " Sally in our alley," his capital tenor
voice being well appreciated. Bro. Saegert , in returning thanks, was
hi ghly gratified at the cordiality by which the names of the Visitors
had been received. His visit was doubl y interesting, from the fact
that it was the first occasion in which the Lod ge had been presided
over by its present W.M., to whom he wished a happy year of office ;
he felt sure that Bro. Bryant would have no difficulty in carry ing out
the  duties appertaining to the chair. Bro. Kilsby also responded.
He was followed by the Tyler, who gave the parting toast , and the
brethren separated early, after having spent a very enj oyable
evening.

ROYAL KENSINGTON LODGE , No. 1627.
r|1HE installation meeting of this Lodge was held on Friday, the
¦1- 5th inst., at Freemasons' Hall , under the presidency of Bro.

Henry Langridge W.M., who was supported by Bros. A. Hudson S.W.,



J. TT. Jarvis J.W., Charles E. Soppet P.M. and Sec. P.G. Steward ,
J. li . Stevens P.M. and Treasurer , A. A. Ramsey S.W., Charles
Toope J.D., Wm. Bellamy acting as I.G ., J. Potter Tyler, and other
members. Visiters:—Bros. J. L. Mather W.M. 1910, E. Mills 1614,
J. Prossou 382, W. II. Kempster, M.D., P.M. and Treasurer 890, G.
Reynolds S.D. 1614, G. II. Reynolds 16U, W. G. Rand 1100, A. Liu-
rence P.M. and Secy. 1638, G. Chivers 901, E. M. Lott , Mii3. Doc,
P.G. Org. 1929, C. F. Hogard P.P.G.D.C. Berks and Bucks, James
Can- 55, Col. F. Peters P.M. 203 P.G.S.B., G. Pigache P.M. 12,
E. Prior 705, E. ltoutledge 1035, W. II. Piatt 1035, Col. Shadwell H.
Clerke G. Sec, and Robert Greening J.W. 1426. Lodge was opened
in due form , ami the minutes of tho last meeting were read aud con-
firmed. The installation of the Worshi pful  Master Bro. Alfred
Hudson S.W. was porformed by Bro. Hay , in a masterly style. The
charges to the Officers and Brethren having been delivered by Bro.
J. B. Stevens, in a clear and impressivo manner, the Worshi pful
Master invested and appointed his Officers , as follow :—Bros. Henry
Langrid ge I.P.M., Charles E. Soppet P.M. P.G. Steward Secretary ,
J. B. Stevons P.M. Treasurer , J. H. Jarvis S.W., A. A. Rumsey J.W.,
Charles Toope S.D., William Bellamy J.D., E. E. Poupard I.G., M. G.
M. Bohrer D.C., and J. Potter Ty ler. An elegant Past Master's
jewel was presented to Bro. Henry Langridge I.P.M. The Worshi p-
ful Master having received the hearty good wishes of the visitors ,
Lodge was closed, and the brethren adjourned to the Crown Room ,
where a banquet of a recherche character was served , under the
personal superintendence of Bro. Bertini , whose kind attention wis
much appreciated by the brethren. The usual Loyal and Masonic
toasts having been honoured—the Worshi pful Master alluding to the
Qneeu in most gracious and eloqueut terms, — the Worshi pful
Master proposed the health of the Pro Grand Master, the Deputy
Grand Master, and the rest of the Grand Officers , present and past.
He fel t it was a great pleasure to have amongst them that evening
three Grand Officers, all familiar friends ; it was kind of them
to honour the Lodge with their presence. All would regret
much the accident to their worthy and esteemed Brother the
Earl of Lathom. He would ask Bro. Colonel Shadwell H. Clerke
Grand Secretary to respond. Bro. Shadwell H. Clerke, in respond-
ing, said it was a great pleasure for him to do so; it was an un-
doubted hoaour to return thanks for the M.W. Grand Master and the
rest of the Grand Officers. He had an opportunity of knowing how
Well the Grand Officers did their work ; it was not only ornamental
but sincere. The M. W. the Grand Master took the greatest interest
in the Craft , and could give a reliable opinion upon almost everything
Connected therewith ; he also knew well what should be done, and
acted upon it. The other Grand Officers all did their work well . Long
may the Grand Lodge of England be presided over by such men—
they were the great li ghts of Freemasonry. He was very grateful
for all the good wishes that were expressed towards the Grand
Officers wherever they were toasted , and they were, over and over
again , always received with heartiness. To-night they had good
workers in their midst ; this had been shown by the way in which
tho ceremony of installation had been worked. He again thanked
them for the hearty manner in which tho health of the Grand Officers
had been received. The Immediate Past Master , in taking the gavel
into his hand , to propose the health of the Worshipful Master, said :
Some take a different view of the position of a Worshipful Master .
It was a temporary one. Sons succeeded their fathers, and fathers
lived to see their children around them. It was just his feeling with
respect to thoir worthy Worshi pful Master and the brethren . A
Worshipful Master 's time was not always a pleasant or easy one :
there were certain excrescences which had to be knocked off. He
wished Bro. A. Hudson a comfortable year of office. He was a good
Mason , and would endeavour to make lifo comfortable, and take off
all the rough edges. In years to come all would hope to drink his
health as a Past Master. He now asked them to unit e with him
in drinking his health in a bumper , and wish him well , and a good
year of office. The Worsh i pful Master, in reply, said he thanked
the Immediate Past Master for the kind manner in which his health
had been proposed , and the hearty way in which it had been received.
He would eudeavour to do his duty. He felt it was a high honour to
be in the position of Worshi pful Master, and nothing should be want-
ing on his part to give them satisfaction ; he thanked them all most
sincerely for the honour. The Worshi pful Master next gave the
toast of the Installing Officer, to whom the brethren were very grate-
ful for the excellent manner in which he had performed theceremonv.
His working was good, and he set an example to Masons. He did
his work well. He would ask the brethren to drink the health of
Past Master Hay ; he would also ask them at the same to drink the
health of Bro. J. B. Stevens, thoir worth y Treasurer , who had
delivered the charges in snch an impres sive mariner. Bro . fl. P. Hay,
in rep lying, said he thanked them all , especially the Worshi p ful
Master for his kind remarks. It gave him much pleasuro to instal
their Worshi pful  Master , who he was sure would go throug h the
chair well , aud give the brethren every satisfaction. He wished him
a good vear of office , and hoped that  at the end he would be able to
perform the work better than he (Bro. Hay) had done. Bro. J. B.
Stevens had delivered tho charges in a very clear manner ; this he
was sure all the brethren had much admired . Bro. J. B. Stevens
said it was alway s a p leasure to h im to serve the Royal Kensington
Lod"e in any way possible. He had to thank tho brethren present
for the kind attention they had g iven mm when delivering the
charges ; and wished the Worshi p ful  Master a happy year of office ,
with 'plenty of work to do. Tho Worship ful Master next proposed
the health of the Visitors , and , in doing so, said it was a great
pleasure to h im to do it. They did not lack in quantity or quality.
There had always been a numerous attendance on past occasions, and
he was delig hted to see them. He would n sk the brethren to driuk
tho health of their visitors in a bumper , with hearty Masonic honour s ;
he would call upon Bros. Colonel Peters and Mather to respond.
Bro Colonel Peters, in repl y, said he was sorry to say it was not the
easiest thing in the world to respond to snch a toast as the Visitors ;
which had been proposed in such kiud words, and received so heartily.

ne could say without contradiction , nothing could have been more
acceptable than the hosp itality of the brethre n , and the visitors had
all spent a most pleasant evening. He concluded by wishing, ou be-
half of tho visitors , that a happy and prosperous year of office might
be enjoyed by the Worshipful Master . Bro. J. L. Mather endorsed
all that had fallen from the li ps of Bro. Colonel Peters ; he thanked
the Worshi pful Master for the kind manner in which he had spoken
of him. For many years he had done service to the Lod ge, and acted
as Director of Ceremonies at installations. It was a great pleasure
to him to bo called upon to perform the duties of that office , which
he trusted he had done to the satisfaction of trio brethren. He
hoped to be with the Royal Keusington Lodge for many years. The
Worshi pful Master next proposed tho health of the Immediate Past
Master and Past Masters. There was no occasion to say much in their
favour ; all wore good , and did all in their power for the success of
the Lodge. The Immediate Past Master, in reply ing, made a most
amusing speech. He could assure tho Worshi pfnl Master that he
might always rely upon the Past Masters and himself rendering
every assistanco possible, and to give him whatever advice he might
need. In proposing the health of the Treasurer and Secretary tho
Worshi pful Master said : Both Officers carried out their duties to
the satisfaction of the Lodge, and did all in their power for the
benefit of the same. They had the confidence of every brother con-
nected with the Lodge. Bro. J. B. Stevens P.M., in replying as
Treasurer, assured the brethren that the affairs of the Lodge were
in a very healthy state. He would do all he conld for the benefit of
the Lodge, and thanked them for the confidence reposed in him.
Bro. 0. E. Soppet P.M., as Secretary, said : He thanked them all
for the manner in which his health had been received. He could say
this was the 70th time he had replied to the toast. He was glad, as
he had said ou previous ocoasions, that the Lodge was flourishing
and prosperons He hoped to live long, and see snch prosperity
continue. He received from the hands of the brethren of the Royal
Kensington Lodge every kindness as their Secretary, and would
ondeavour to give satisfaction to all. The next toast proposed by
the Worshi pfnl Master was the Officers ; he, in doing so, f«--l fc
sure that during his year of office he would be well snpport-'d by
them. Bro. Senior Warden , in replying on behalf of the Officers ,
said he thanked the brethren for the kind reception accorded them.
They were proud of their positions, and would endeavour to do their
work well and to the satisfaction of the Worsh i pful Master and
brethren. The presti ge of the working of the Royal Kensington
Lodge was well known , and it would be the endeavour >>f a l l  t he
Officers to increase this reputation by every means in their poier.
Bro. Junior Warden said that the words that had been so'.keu t>v
the Senior Warden were heartil y endorsed by the other Others, and
were sufficient response for all. The Ty ler 's toast closed a most
pleasant evening, and the brethren expressed themselves, on parting,
as having thoroughl y enj oyed the meeting. During the evening an
excellent selection of music was performed , uuder the direct ion of
Bro. Fred. H. Cozens, assisted by Miss Clarice Riley (whose singing
the brethren were much delighted with), Bro. J. Large, and Bro.
E. J. Bell.

SHEPHERD'S BUSH LODGE, No. 1828.
r pHE installation meeting took place on the 22nd ins*". Bro. W.
*- Williams W.M. and his Officers were in attendance, and Lod ge

opened punctuall y at five o'clock, when the minutes of the previous
meeting were read and confirmed. Lod ge was opened in the second
degree, and Bro. Mars h , a candidate for raising, answered the usual
questions, and was entrusted. Lodge opened in the third degree , and
Bro. Marsh was dul y raised. The Auditors read their report , which
was hi ghly gratif ying to the brethren and creditable to the W.M.,
who leaves the chair with a surp lus iu hand . L >dge then resumed to
the second degree, and Bro. Bre i tbu t  W.M. elect was preseuted for
installation. In due course , Bro. Breitbart invested his Officers, as
follow :—Bros. F.sher S.W., Wyett J.W., Bryett P.M. Treasurer ,
Josey P.M. Secretary , Crowe S.D., Mauders J.D., Gilbert I.G., Van
Dyck D. of Cers., Weint-U Steward. The various addresses were de-
livered by Bros. P.M.'s Baker , Pierpoint and Bryett. Lodge closed
with perfect harmony, and the brethren repaired to the banquet ,
which was served in a most enjoyable maimer . The newly-eleeted
W.M. presided most efficiently, and the various toasts were proposed
iu a sty le not gene allv expected from on- presiding for the first
time. Tho toast, of the Vi-U ' ors—Bros. Read P.M. 511, J. I lav .•« 1 09,
Spiegel P.M. 183, Mason 1328, Helrfen S.W. 1460, Wil l iams  W. VI .
805, Chall 'ont P.M. 1128, Leare P.M. 1177, W hit t ol l  1693, Klingenstein
P.M. 73, Baker 511—was responded to <> y B<os. Read , Davies , Spiegel ,
Williams , and Chulf nnt .  Bro. Read congratulated the  brethren on
the progress of toe Lodge, and comp limented them on their working ;
also oa the abil i ty disp layed by their Worshi pfnl Master , whom he
had the pleasure to ini t ia te , at the Zetland Lod ge. Bro. Davie3,
as the Preceptor of that Lod ge, expressed the same op inion , and Br\ >.
Spiegel said he considered the abilities of the Officers was beyond
question. Several brethren volunteered with songs aud recitations,
and all separated hi ghl y pleased with the day 's proceedings.

Royal Commemoration Lodge of Instruction, No.
1585. —On Monday, the 22nd instant , at the Railway Hotel ,
Putney. Present:—Bros. Flinn W.M., Cutbill S.W., Sapsworth J.W.,
Grun dy iSec, P. M. Carter S.D., Harling J.D., Featherstone D.C ,
Bond Treas. I.G. Past Masters Bros. Webb, Radcly fre. Alter pre-
liminaries , the ceremonies of initiation and passing were r-he rsed ,
Bro. Radcly ffe candida'e. With hearty good wishes the Lodga was
closed in due form. Bro. Cutbill will preside next Monday,



HOWAR D LODGE OF BROTHERLY LOVE, No. 56.
THE oue hundred and forty-ninth anniversary festival of this. I he

oldest of the Sussex Lodges, took pivc on Thur sday ,
18th instant. The m"mb"rs .assembled at the Town Hall ,
Arundel , where the Lod ,'e was opon -d , ami after the formal
business had been got through,  tho  r e t i r i n g  V Y . u .  v a o i f e d  the c t u r
in favour of Bro . E. E. Stre t P.M ., who at, ouew proceeded to instal
t h >  W.M. elert, B-o. Charles Bnniel l  (If ex/i  Sa w, ' C! t : - - f f > >), ¦¦ < o
appn int 'd the fol lowing brethren as his Off icers  :—F. V. Pax ton .
M.D ., S.W., T. U. Prico P. M. I' . I' .S.(-,.!.) . . I .W. ,  Lon gman S.l» ,
floss 'P.M. .T.D., TL T . Holmes I.G ., J. Rob .r son Tvlor , 0. T.
Evershed P.M. P.P.S O.T) . Secretary, A. Homo Tr easur er  (re-elected).
The ceremony of installation was :iblv and fa i thfu l l y rendered
by Bro. Street , whoso active service to the laoil re tor 3 >mo year3 oa u;
has gained for him tho general resp >o t .if i t s  members . Business
being over , the brethren adjourned to tho  Norfolk Hot"! for banquet ,
when tho usual toasts were hononro l and rosponlod to . In addit ion
tn the above the following brethren were present :—E. Colh'ng.s
I P.M., T. Francis P.M. P.P.S .G.D., G. N >am , C. Chamh< >rl:un P.M.,
Ge u^o Light P.M., V. P. Freeman P. P.S.G.W. Prov . Grand Seere.
tary Sussex , Prico W .M. 1 100, C. Bnm fg old Ware W.M. 1 105,
Henderson W.M. 1118, C. Pa inn W. M. Sol , Ever '/ WM .  311, Rev.
— Tooth P.P.G. Chaplain , Knight  S51, Hawos J.W. 38.

WALLINGTON LODGE, No. 1892

A 
REGULAR meeting of this Lodge was held on Thursday, tho
18th inst ., at the Public Hall , C irshalton , when Bro. Alfred

Bishop, tho Worshi pful Master , presided , and parformod the cere,
monies of initiation and passing in a most grat if ying manner. He
was supported byBro. T . W. Baldwin P.P.G.Srrl.Br. I.P.M., F. Carter
S.W., W. Bassott J.W., W. Pile P.G.S.B. P. M., John G. Hor-ov
P.P.G.D.C. P.M., E. Hickman P.M., William Rns-cU Orowo P.M .
Treasurer , L"on A. Mesrouz • P.M. Secret in', W. G. Filmsr S. D., If.
Aslett J.D., W. Harwoo 1 Steward , John Rewcasfcle Organist , J. A .
Taylor Inner Guard , and several other members of tho Lodge ,
while among the visitors wore Bros. By ards 1011, Camlvrland 2 123,
Potts 2128, Potter 1317, Mar t fnne  10S7, Desvignos 2000, On tram
2060, Cooper 1411, Oesterb y 019, CnHihort 1815, Linnoy 1815,
Crutchloe 1385, Essex 511, Grippe 859, Viokc-s 1032, Barnard
1815, Forster 531, Williams 102, Frost 1317, Church 1317.
The minn fea  having been confirmed Bro . T. P.M. J. W. Baldwin pro-
posed that tVe sum of five guineas bo added to W.M. Bro. Bishop's
list , as Steward to tlm Girls ' School , from the Chari ty Fund of the
Wellington Lodge, which vote was agreed to by the members. Bro.
Thomas Lookwood Reward was passed to tho second degree , and thi
Rev . Lord Victor Alexander Seymour , M .A., Rector of Carshalb -m . was
initiated i n f o  the mysteries of Freema sonry, l i te  two rv -remonios being
performed, as we have said , in a most efficient manne r  by tho  Wor-
shipfnl Master . Lod ge was subsequentl y closed , r.nd tho brethren
adjourned to refre shment , af ter  which the cus tomar y  toasts were
honoured. In proposing that  of the in i t ia te , tho W.M. spoke of the
pleasure tho brethren fel t  in receivin g into t he i r  m i l s"; a g'-n '- lemn .n
so universall y respected as was Lord Seymour , and ho ho ;> d that
his lordshi p mi ght enjoy Iris associ ation wi th  Freemasonry . A
pleasant evening \va3 spent by those present.

Prmee Leopold .bodge of instruction , i:i o. M4t>.—
A very agreeable mo ot ing  wag held a ' 202 Wh ita 'chapel Rio..!, ];]., t n
Monday last . The brethren assembled at - 7 p. m., when there  were
present Bros. West W M . ,  Sincla ir S.W., lUehanlsou J.W., M yers
Vropp ptcir , McDonald Deputy Preceptor , R .hson Secretary, Twinn
S.D., Bryant  I.G ., Robson , Morgan , Mil ls , Read , Watkins , Dancy ger ,
Loney , Cotter , Harris . After prel iminaries had been du l y  observed
the ceremony of ini t ia t ion was rehearsed , Bro . Colter cand ida te , the
W.M. carefull y per forming the work. Brother W. W. Morgan ,
P.M . 211, an honorary memlvT of t h i s  Lodge of In-ts notion , then
delivered a short , but  very interest ing lector. ) on the  "Schism ir
English.Freemasonry." On its conclusion he was cordiall y thanked
for the information he had convoyed , and this expression of satis-
faction was ordered to be recorded on tho minutes. Brother Sinclair
will preside here on Monday next.

New JFinsbury Park Lodge of lusfruotion , No. 1695
—This Lod ge held its usual moot ing at . t h o  Horns -y Wciv 1 Tavern
on Tuesday. Fro-Tmt~ -Bros . .Tc-i kiiis W. M.,  Gush ' Pi" , ceotov , Lm-
chin S.W., Cross J .W. , B -rry Secretary, Hihi i " .~.f!i S. I) ., !!,•; aa, -,' J.O.
Salmon I.G., and many other member s a m i  visitor. ;. A f t e r  nrel in:
inaries , the first section was worked by the  Wo: shi p fnl  '. U e -. | >  v ,
assisted b\- the following hi fit ha'¦'-"¦ii :—Bro:-'. Brki ooa , Pack , F. d a i o n .
Hod go3, Sne l l in g , Gnsh , mid LnrcVri . ?T wy a-ai -i 'i ¦¦¦¦:¦ w o - '  ¦¦ ' ¦¦' • ' - . ' .
and a, vote of thanks pa -a'-ed to the- br r - fb  - , 'n a s - i  : i a g  ia I n  • v. . ak ioaa
The Lod ge was then adjourn e d to Tueralay e v e n i n g  v.. ;.;t , a t o  o'clock ,
when the secoud and third lectures w i l l ' l i e  workoo .

Tho .irmual inootin' .; of t h e. W i l l i a m  ?vv i< -< \ lacalwe ,
No. 766 , v/as hehl oil Ti i i i rsona - , " i t M ,, ; (> o- .o ,, r!• ,•¦' ' -:'

Hotol , K .C., v.-hcn lire . A. 0. F - -  v.. - -. ; ' u V.'o "1 r.<; Vm--
ship fnl  M r . s t o r  hy  s nc (ri 'a ', ; yr- ; : ' ¦¦¦¦•, V, .- .- . A I ' V : ; !
Lo Grim rl . Five o-r-n f lotnrn  v, ;-;o i ni ia i - e - ' aav, [] u , O. - .l cj,.,
and ft tno al;  onj oy ahk ;  eveitin;;" ^ ¦,'; 1 '̂  :.n .;;i i- . . 'Wv i; ] - ' \V <y \v- :  ::
ft? 11 report i t -  '.-nr t t ov t  is rrio.

THE FIFTEEN SECTIONS
] WILL UK WORKED

At the New Finsbnrv Park Lodge of Instruction , No. 1095,
Ifornsey Wood Tavern , Seven Sisters '-road , on Tnesday, 30th of

j November 18.S0, at eialu o'clock n.m. Pans. [[. Jenkins S.D. 800
| W.M., ft. La.vhin P .M. 1501 S.W., J. C. Cross J.W. 902 J.W.
; Second Lecture : Bros. F r im p fon , Gross , Snelling , Sharpe , Berry .
' Third Lecture : Bros. Oldis , Hi l l , Elodge.-t . Bros. H. G. Gush Pre-

ceptor ; A. J. Ivory Seermary .
Hy members of fche .Vlexandra Palace Lodge of Instruction , No. 1541,

le-ld at the Sta 'i .ui Hotel , Camherwell New Road , on Saturday,
27th November 1S80 . at 7 p.m. Bros . Farwig P.M.180 W. M., C. A.
Woods P.M. 115 S.W.. Wcstlev J.W. 19S0 J.W. First Lecture—Bros.
Hamp ton , Hidmans , Ksling, Spon , Staoey, Jenkins , C. A. Woods.
S"oond Lecture—Bros. Hooper , Stevens , Kearney, Westley , Johnson.
Third Lecture—Bros M a r t i n , Luokhnrst , Rnpple. Bro. H. Stunt
P.M. Secretary ; Bro. Stacey ?M . ISO Precep tor.

At tho Metrop olitan Lod ge of Instruction , No. 1056, held at the
Portugal Hotel , Fleet-street , E.O., on Friday, 3rd December
1880, commencing at seven in the evening. Bros. Gush P.M.
1511 W.M ., Larchin P.M. 1511 S.W., Jenkins l.G. 800 J.W. Second
Lecture : Bros. B nid , Kearney, Skelton , Jenkins , Giddings. Third
Lecture : Bros. Hancock , Storr, Beck. Bro. W. W. Snelling J.W. 1541
Secretary .

NEW MUSIC.
The Oru-oacf ar. Words by Samuel K. Cowa n , M.A. ; Music by Theo

Bonhenr. London : J. and J. Hopkinson , 95 New Bond Street, W.
Tins song is one that dep icts the adventures of a soldier on a
crusade. The story is told in good stvlo. Of Mr. Theo Bonhenr^'a
music wo cannot speak too highl y. Indeed , wo may say of " The
Crusader " that  it is one of the best songs we have heard this
season.

English Hea rts and TVnylanrVa Queen. A national song, written and
composed by G. Hunt  Jackson .

Wedded. Words by tho same author ; music by Mai-oollns Higgs.
London : Metzler and Co,, 42 Great Marlborough Street , W.

Tut", former of these songs, as the title implies, is one written in
celebra tion of Her Maj esty 's jn bileo year. The author has
appr opri atel y set his wirds to bright , if not altogether original
music.  Ilowavoi", the song is equal to tho average of its kind, and
we antici pat e it , w i l l  ho frequentl y hoard dur ing  the  soison. The
neeond song baa haon suggested by Sir F. Leighton 's picture , and
the words are vo ;y n p p n m r h t o . Mr. G. Hunt Jackson , the author ,
h rw, done his work well , but  in this instance has called iu the aid of
Mr . Marcellns Higgs , who has composed some music that is both
pretty and easy to sing.

On the rolling wave. Words and music by Godfrey Marks.
N cf r r  De spair.  Words by Will i i .m Boosay ; music by J. L. Molloy.

Loudon : Bo-ascy and Co., 205 Regent Street , W.
" Ox tho rol ling wave ," as its titlo imports , ii a lay of the sea, and
1 . f' • • - , * I t*. . ¦ rr.. n -. *l -as  r. f ine  awicg iug  air which is very effective. Those fond of
rol l i ckin g tuc 'v :  ah add n t fail to add it to their report oire. " Never
Despa i r " is a f ine  m a r i i a l  song. It toils us in bri l l ian t  style how a
young soldier lad l-.-d a forlorn hope , and took by storm tho hear t of a
fair  lady .  The rnasb ; has been supplied by that  woll known composer
J. L. Molloy, and is iu his best sty le. It is published in three keys,
and is well within tho compass of most vocalists.

DEATH OF BEO. LBONAED D. WESTCOTT.
HpiIE announcement of tho death of Bro. Leonard D. Westcott , an¦i- old and ardent  Freemason , will  bo generally received with
regret. Ho was P.M. and Treasure r of Lodge St. John, No. 70, and
a P.G. Snpt. of Works of tho Province. He held provincial honours
in the Mark and Arch degrees, and was P.E.C. of Holy Cross Precep-
fory of Kn igh t s  Templar. Bro. Westcott was a member of the Edu-
cational  and  General Purposes Committee , and at the time of his
de .n th  was Treasurer of the Devon Masonic Educational Fund. The¦¦e o - - ' '- 1  "ras v 11 verse't in the -' -riona r i tual? , avid by his genial
oaa n o - r , kied:ii! " .sa o f - n -'r i t , eVi nfa 'de- and phi lanthropic  disposition ,
:<eal mv] a -^ d - i i t y  in Frecma -onry , wmi for himself the respect and
est"em of al l  w i i h  whom ho ennm in contact. He was also beloved
outs ide tho " eir ¦!¦' ," aad had been rho manager of the Christi an
TCn owb d go Dcpoi; in P lymo u th  for r,',ventv -two years. Deceased had
a ¦-.' •,:- •.•:; aoaao'o a , ••:• ¦ -y - ^ ca ;:i;ae , -md was removed to Dawlish ,
where he n ^ i i rnd  on Thersdaw , H n I8:h i ;r3fc. , a f ter  a long and pain-
ful i l lne ss .— Western. Dnih i Mercnrti.

A YVc;r ;T.i ;; r .> .\- Rv.:- r\\iii\^<:.—\ '?«;; '. inrrui ^ , rlovore d to the sale of
vngeta ' -im! dishc- , l -e.-. - i b- .o, , < , !. f . , !(.r l by i.fassi " ;' . Spiers and Pond,
ooposi i o  the  J - o / a !  Gem a i of . in . = fcico . ' Tiie r o p' rrid ge3, vegetable

i "" - !" - a and
i
: .ntro: - .b^ a.a . aa 'a . ,  g a! ' ;„ i .,,a . i,]  ̂ :;a!ads , hot and cold

'¦'¦¦' ¦ ¦'- ~ - ' ' ': '¦'• a ; at ' a ¦ : ' ¦¦ o' a . oee "' :-j, ;;W C ~ < ; v} iic\i will Listouish
a rolo r.- i v-  ; -. '. :¦' ' : • > e ( i . - e , ,, ;.-i .., , ,,. y j ,.,. b n i c ' .- .rs ' niG'M at their
a -ah . A. ! I ¦¦ ¦¦\ a o'"i - . ; • / . . -. ¦¦¦:, t o ' - b-al on d-amand , but  as the
o • "H" r oii. , L ; !. .;! ¦  i f - - (, .i ( : - , . - ; , p| y. , r,t - j .;,,, () 1]f, w i t i, thatprivi-

j ' ¦ "" -:i  I. - - " ' '¦ ¦!) , i .: ' : ' ¦ '•.;¦ b i ^ea , afo a 'a ri ' .d clarot can also be
I o ', -.- ,-. i . ,/.(| n ;, r i r i a i i - ' - 'o Iv ¦ ¦.' ¦a , a.c,M ;..blo pr ices . In these days , when cheap
i or-a ' a ;¦;, •« a. -a. a j :i ,- , , ;  - ;r . :i ; ; i r o i i o r t an e e  to very many people, these
I ' ¦'• v" !, '> 1-" - i i i ioa :  ¦ ;  '. [ ' ¦[ i; a ,-eau w elcome ; fuicl it may be added , that
! wa h a . -n Veil nto-iicai  ".u/ ,!;ority ?a; to their whoiesomoness and antx'i-
- O i i .J r in ,' i l ii -,;p. .j,

VT 'j j  .-pi ."J > I I "u 1 ( • .

On tac -2nil iiv t ., ir West ''Ccn vti glori , >) :: ¦ v r . f r .  a ' ;? ;• - ) . t ' 1 ;, - , -!:¦>- .¦ r.. r ^  ;- ., - ; : , r >
?) '"'' 'Tli 'ia 'l '' b'l !.", ,i ~ np -,',- o-,v ^ny rny , -. '" ¦ i "j :i i l ' - 'j  - ; .



EXTENSION OF GKAND LODGE
HONOURS.

WHEN, afe the bog-inning of the present month , Ave
urged the desirability of an addition to the annual

rol l of Grand Lodge Officers , we little thought that at the
next Quarterl y Communication H.R.H. the Grand Master
of England would submit a resolution for the consider-
ation of Grand Lodge, having for its obj ect the perma-
nent addition of a Grand Lod ge collar to the number
already available ; but such is happ ily the case, the
proposed addition being in favour of the President
of the Board of Benevolence, who shall hence-
forth , the Grand Master suggests, be a Grand Officer ,
entitled to rank as a Past Grand Officer on retirement ,
same as with the other Officers. On the princi ple
that we should be thankful for small mercies we
accept the suggestion of the Grand Master most cheer-
full y, but we cannot help thinking that had the
proposition of the Prince of Wales been carried further
it would have been far more acceptable, and would have
opened the road to a number of honours which are sadly
wanted at the present time.

If the President of the Board is entitled to rank as a
Grand Lodge Officer , why should not the same distinction
be conferred on the Senior and Junior Vice-Presidents,
who, in their way, are as worthy of recognition as their
chief ? We are aware that some distinction would be
necessary in regard to the matter of precedence, but that
is a minor detail. Even if the Yice-Presidents had to take
rank almost at the end of the list of Grand Officers the
honour attached to the appointments would be coveted and
prized by some of the best Masons of the day, while if the
three offices were conferred on different brethren each year,
and all carried the right to Past Grand Officers rank a series
of appointments would be created which might be conferred
as rewards for services rendered in the cause of Masonic
Charity, which would he of inestimabl e advantage to the
Craft in years to come, as they would offer a further induce-
ment to brethren to practice the great Masonic virtue of
Charity.

It has been the custom to recognise the Officers of the
Board of Benevolence as permanent , or virtually so, but
there is no reason why such a course should be continued ,
as there are numbers of Masons who are f ally qualified for
the offices. Those who once served would no doubt lend
their support to the occupants of the chairs for the time
being, much as the Past Masters of a Lodge now support the
presiding Worshipful Master, so that the Board could not
suffer through a lack of experience on the part of its chiefs .

We trust it is not too late for the advisers of our Grand
Master to suggest an extension of his resolution in the
manner we have proposed , as by that means we should
have three additional Grand offices to fill each year, and a
number of most deserving brethren could receive that
recognition to which they are entitled , and which , at
present , it is not possible to confer on them.

North London Chapter of Improvement, No. 1471 —
This favourite Chapter of Improvement held its Annaal Convocation
at the Alwyne Castle Tavern , St. Panl's Road , Canonbury, on Thurs-
day, 25th inst. At 8 punctually the Chapter was represented by a
goodly muster of the Companions. The ceremony of Exaltation was
rehearsed in a very able and perfect manner by Companion W. II.
Dean P.P.G. Registrar Dorset as M.E.Z., Comps. Wm. Radcl ifFe,
H., Lewis (Z. of the Enfield Chap ter) J., J. E. Sheffield S.E.,
S. Barnet S.N., W. A. Sproat P.S. The Andit committee read the
financial report for the year ending 18th November , and expressed
satisfaction in the prosperous state of the funds of the Chapter, The
election of tho S.E. and Treasurer was then proceeded with , when
Comp. J. E. Sheffield was re-elected S.E., tho Companions compli-
meeting him on his prosperous and successful year of office , and
trnsting he mi ght be spared many years to occupy his responsible
position. Comp. R. IT. ffal l 'ord was then unanimousl y re-elected
Treasurer , the Compan ions expressing their best wishes that he might
continue to husband thoir funds as carefull y as ho had done in the
past . Ifc wa3 proposed and carried unanimousl y that a vote of
thanks be recorded on the minntes  to tho S.E. and Treasurer for the
care fn l and successfu l manner they had kept the accounts for the
paat year. Comp. T. C. Edmonds was spoken of as au able, kind ,
and courteous Preceptor , all expressing their thanks for tho pains he
bestowod upon thorn in perfectin g them in the R.A. Ritual . The
number of Companions on the Books is 1G8, and the number of
Chapters represented 67.

No Mason will urge a profane man to become a member. No mm
can trust a God that ho has no faith in. Wo want true Masons.
Numbers are no test : quality is everything.

GLEANINGS.
Thero are 11 Lodges and 418 Masons in Prince Edward Island.
Co.intrTTEE ON ANTIQUITIES.— A standing Committee or the Grand

Lodge of New York is iu session once every week for th» pn rpose
of receiving communication s, relics, and gifts or loans of antiqui.
ties, &o.

ROYAL A RCH STATISTICS POR 1886.—The total m°mVrsh'p is
142,191, against 140,960 in 1885 ; the exaltations are 7.839, against
9,469 in 1885 ; tho admissions and resrorar ions are 1,822, against
2,029 in 1885 ; the dimisaions are 3 014, against 2,985 in 1885 ; the
expulsions are 74, against 92 in 1885 ; the suspensions (inclnding
suspensions from membershi p and names dropped fmm the roll) are
2,925, against 2.771 in 1885; and the deaths are 1,854, against 1,516
in 1885.— Neiv York Freemason 's Journal.

The end and moral purport of Masonry is to subdne oir passions
not to do our own will , to make daily progress in a laudable art, to
promote moral ity, charity, good fellowshi p, good nature, and humanity.
—Anderson, 1721.

FRANCE .— Qnr readers will recollect that for somo yeirs past the
French Grand Orient has been refnsed correspondence hy the
English-speaking Grand Lodges of the world on account of its
official refusal to longer make belief in the Great Architect of the
Universe a condition precedent to initiat i on. We learn that there ig
considerable excitement among the French Lodges, looking to an
abrogation of the foolish regulation which removed their organization
beyond the pale of regular Masonrv , nrgaing that without God there
can be no Freemasonry.— TJtica Herald.

STATUARY FOR FLOOD'S BUILDING.
BRO. MORTON A. EDWARDS , a scul ptor, who recently oame to

San Francisco from London , is making two groups of statuary
for Flood s building on Market street. The group that Bro. Edwards
is now engaged upon is for the Fourth-street side. It will rest on
the pediment , which will be eightv-five feet from the ermnd . The
group consists of three figures. In the centre is the goddess of For-
tune , whioh will' be fifteen feet high. This is a fine figure. The
form of the Goddess is strong and graceful. The faoe is of Grecian
type and the drapery is an antique tunic. She has a wheel of for-
tune in one hand , whioh hangs at her side , nnd an olive branch in the
other. A cornucop ia overfl wing with fruits lies at her side. On
the right sits Ceres, with a sheaf of grain in her lap and a sickle in
her right hand. The pose of Ceres is remarkabl y beautiful. On the
left is Bacchus seated on two wine skins. This figure ia full of life.
The group will be east in white bronze .

The Committee of the Royal Masonic Institution f>r
Girls met on Thursday at Freemasons' Hall , undi r the
presidency of Bro. J. A. Rucker P.G.D. There wai an
exceptionall y large attendance of brethren , the princi pal
business of the meeting beino- the election of two members
of the House Committee , one to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of Bro. Joshua Nunn , and the other to snpp 'y
the place of Bro. Col. Peters, who is now one of the
Trustees of the Institution. There were three candi-
dates : Bro. Thomas Fenn , President of the Board
of Genera l Purposes, Vice-Patro n ; Bro. F. A. Phi lbr ick",
Q.C., Grand Registrar , Vice-Patron ; and Bro. Alderman
Savory, Life Governor. Most elaborate , and , as it proved ,
efficient arrangements had been made for the e'ection ,
which was conducted without a hitch. Upwards of four
hundred votes were recorded on behal f of the several can-
didates , Bros Fenn aud Philbrick being ultimately declin ed
elected. The other business of the day comprised the con-
sideration of five petitions—all of which were approved—
and some genera ! matters. A vo:e of thanks to the chaii-
man concluded the proceedings .

The following names have been added to the Committee
of the Frederick Binckos Presentation Fund , viz. :—
Bro. Samuel Pope, Q.C., S.G.D.
Rtn.  .T K T,o Foavre. Danntv  P.G. M. TTints and Tsln of Witrhfa

J.G.D.
Bro. James Lewis Thomas P.G.A.D.C.
and tho following additional subscri ptions from Lodges
have been received, viz. :—•

£ s d
Const itutional , No. 55 - . . - - 10 10 0
Oi l  Kent Mark , T.I. - - - - - 5 5 0
P.G.L. Northumberland and Durham - - - 2 2 0
Lodge of Israel . . . . - - 2 2 0
Members of Lodge of Israel in small sums - 8 14 6
Cheltenham and Keystone Mark , No. 10 - 2 2 0
P.G.L. West Yorkshire, M.M.M 2 2 0
Pearnley Lodge of M.M.M., 50 - - - - 1 1 0
Angel Lodge, No. 51 - - - - 1 1 0



THE IMPERIAL  HOTEL.
HOLBORN VIADUCT, LONDON ,

Adjoining the TEBMINUS of the LONDON CHATHAM and DOVBB EAILWAT , but
distinct from the Viaduct Hotel.

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL IN LONDON
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS.

The appointments tliroiigliont HO arranged as to
ensure domestic comfort.

EVERY ACCOMMODATION FOR MASONIC LODGE MEETINGS,
J^uMtc pinners # lUT̂ bwig breakfasts.
THE AIUXANDKA PAIACB LODGE , No. 15-11, THE MOUNINGTON LODGE , NO. 1672,

THE CBUSADEHS LODGE , NO. 1677, AND PKRS EVE BANCS LODGE , NO. 17-13,
HOID THEIK MEETINGS AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT .

GOOD COOKING. FINE WINSS, MODERATE CHARGES.
The Edison Kleotrio Light.

TAKIFF on APPLICATION to Bro. A. BEGrBIE.

PROVINCE O F SURRE Y.
PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER

OF

ROYAL ARCH MASONS.

The V.E. Comp. Gen. J. STTJDHOLME BROWNEIGG, C.B,
Grand Suptintendent.

A 
PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER will be held at the Griffin
Hotel , Kingston-on-Thamos, Surrey, on Saturday, the 27th day of

November 1886, at 3 in tho afternoon precisely.
By command of the Grand Superintendent ,

CHARLES GREENWOOD ,
Past and Acting Provincial G.S.E.

82 Blackfriars-road , 1st November 188G.

M O R N I N G  D R E S S .

Train from Waterloo, 2*5.
In consequence of the lamented death oE the E. Comp. CHABLES GUESESTVOOD

P.Z. P.G.D. of 0. P.P.G.H. P.G.S.E., it has been ordered that the Provincial
Grand Chapter and all subordinate Chap ers be placed in Masonic mourning for
the Space of three in >nths from the '1th of October 1886.

Tho mourning to be worn by Companions individually to be as follows:—
Provincial Grand Officers , Present and Past, and Principals and Past

Principals of Private Chapters—three rosettes of black crape on the
badges, and one at the poinr. of the chain or collar, just above the
jewel. Other Companions—three black rosettes on Badge.

STAR AND GARTER HOTEL ,
K E W  B R I D G E ,

BROTHER JOHN BRILL, PROPRIETOR .

TI1HB accommodation at this Popular Establishment for
L MASONIC LODGES AUD CHAPTERS

Will be found of the most complete and perfect character.

THE LODGE ROOMS ARE COMMODIOUS AND WELL APPOINTED.
THE BANQUET HALL WILL SEAT BVER 100 GUESTS.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.

Special futilities for Mcbbiug breakfasts , Soirees, (^uteris,
gialls , a«b iimrhvcj parties.

Tlic SiocK of WINES comprises all the KEST KNOWN BRANDS,
jmrt will be found in PERFECT CONDITION.

PEIVATE BOOMS FOR LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES.

GOOD STABLING. CARRIAGES. WAGONETTES. BRAKES , &G. ON HIRE.

Scale of Charges and further particulars on application.

TitE BOYAL ALFRED LODGE , CniswiCK LODGE , CHTSWICK JIABK LODGE,
LOYALTY AND CHARITY LODGE , ROSE OF DENMARK CHAPTER , ST. MARY 'S

CHAPTER , AND ROYAL ALFRED LODGE or INSTRUCTION ,
HOLD THEIR MEETINGS AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT.

Victoria Mansions Restaurant*VICTORIA STREET, WESTMINSTER , S.W.
A SUITE OF ROOMS, MOST CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED

FOR MASONIC MEETINGS.
EIGHT LODGES ALREADY MEET HERE ; AMPLE ACCOMMODATION FOR OTHERS
Separate Entrance—apart from the Restaurant—from

Victoria Street.
The Lodge Hoom, Ante Koom , &c, on one Floor,

Quite Private.
THE BANQUET ROOM WILL SEAT UPWARDS OF 100 GUESTS.

CHOICE STOCK OF WINES, SPIRITS, do.
"Wedding Breakfasts, Soirees, Concerts, Parties,

G-lee Clubs, Sec, Sec, accommodated.

Particulars on Application to H .  CLOOTS, Proprietor ,
Victoria Mansions Hestaurant, Victoria St., Westminster , S.W

E/. 3VC:_I. B.
THE " B I N C K E S "

°
PRESENTAT ION.

President.
The EARL of LATIKM D.G.M. and Prov. G.M. W. Lancashire.

Treasurer.
Bro. GEORGE PLUCKNETT P.G.D. England and Treasurer R.M.I.B.

Hon. Secretary.
Bro. C. F. HOKARD P.M. P.Z., &c.

Subscriptions to the above Fund will bo received by Bro. Cito. PLTJCTCNETT.
4G ComiautrUt Square, W.; or by Bro. C. F.H OGABD , 15A Cheapside, London ,
E.G., by whom also farther particulars will bo furnished .

E D U C A T I O N  A N D  H O M E  FOR G-IELS ,
From 6 to 1<L Years oF -A.c:e»

BOURNEMOUTH.—A wel l-known medical man , of West End of
London , highly recommends the above , with a Widow lady, who only

receives a few Pupils to Educate with bet" only daughter , and who resides near
Sea and Gardens on the bracing East Cliff , Bournemouth.

English, French, and German.
Piano and ^Violin , with Master's Lessons.

INCLUSIVE MODERATE TERMS ,
For particulars , address MEDICUS , C/O Mrs. M„ Sunny Croft , St, CIcmon t'sChurch Road, Bournemouth.

^̂^̂ ^^Mj

THE following is the business to be transacted in Grand
Lodge on Wednesday, 1st December 1886, at 6 for

7 p.m.
1. The minutes of the Quarterly Communication of the 1st Sep-

tember 1886 for confirmation.

2. To consider the following communication from the M.W. Grand
Master :—

" The Most Worshipful Gran d Master havinsr had under his
notice the present dnties and position of the President of the
Board of Benevolence, His Royal Highness deems it advisable to
submit the following resolution for the consideration of Grand
Lodge:

" ' That the President of the Board of Benevolence shall, by
virtue of his office, be a Grand Officer , with rank next to Past
Grand Secretaries, and that on retiring from office he shall rank
as a Past Gran d Officer , in the same manner as the other Officers
of Grand Lodge, and that the Book of Constitutions be altered
accordingly.'"

3. Nomination of a Grand Master for the ensuing year.
4. Nomination of a Grand Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. Appointment of a President of the Board of Benevolence.
6. Election of a Senior and a Junior Vice-President of the Board

of Benevolence.

V. Election of twelve Tast Masters to serve on the Board of
Benevolence for the year ensuing.

8. Report of the Board of Benevolence for the last quarter, in
which is the following report and resolution :—

Before the business of the evening was commenced , Brother
James Brett , the S.V.P., in the chair , reported to the Board the
death , on the 29th ult., of their President, Bro. Joshua Norm
P.G. Sword Bearer, and spoke in feeling terms of the severe loss
which the Board of Benevolence and the Craft generally had
sustained by the melancholy event.

It was thereupon unanimously resolved :—That a record be
placed on the Proceedings , and in their Report to Grand Lodge,
of the extreme regret felt by all the members of the Board°ab
the loss of their esteemed President , who, after holding for
eleven years the office of Vice-President, had for the lasfc

^ 
five

years presided over the Board , with the utmost courtesy , im-
partiality and ability,

and recommendation? for the following grants, viz. :—
The widow of a Brother of the Royal St. Edmund's

Lodge, No. 1008, Bury St. Edmunds - „ £100 0 0
A Brother of the Kingston Lodge, No. 1010, Hull - 50 0 0
The Widow of a Brother of the Vitruvian Lodge, No. 87,

London . - . . . . 50 0 0

QUARTERLY COMMUNICATION OF
UNITED GRAND LODGE.



A Brother of the St. Mark's Lodge, No 857, London - 50 0 0
The Widow of a Brother of the Northern Counties Lodge,

No. 406, Newcastle-on-Tyne - - 75 0 0
A Brother of the Camden Lodge, No. 704, London - 50 0 0
A Brother of the Lebanon Lodge, No. 1326, Feltham - 50 0 0
A Brother of the Sir Charles Bright Lodge, No. 1793,

Teddington - . . . . . 100 0 0
A Brother of the Whittington Lodge, No. 862, London - 50 0 0
A Brother of the Royal Albert Lodge, No. 907, London - 50 0 0
Tho Widow of a Brother of the St. Tudno Lodge, No. 755,

Llandudno - - - . . 50 0 0
A Brother of the Leopold Lodge, No. 1669, London - 50 0 0
A Brother of the Sir Franois Burdett Lodge, No. 1503,

Twickenham - . . . 50 0 0
The Widow of a Brother of the New Concord Lodge,

No. 813, London - . . . - 50 0 0
A Brother of the Lindsay Lodge, No. 712, Louth . 100 0 0
9. REPORT OP THE BOARD OF GENERAL PURPOSES.

To the United Gran d Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted
Masons of England .

The attention of the Board having Seen called to the wording of
Artioles 304, 307, and 308 of the Book of Constitutions, the Board
think it advisable, in order to avoid any misunderstanding, that the
Articles in question should be altered to read, as follows :—

304. The Officers and Past Masters of the Grand Stewards' Lodge
wear collars of crimson ribbon four inches broad.

307. The collars of the Officers and Past Masters of private Lodge s
to be ligh t blue ribbon four inches broad ; if silver chain be U3ed , it
must be placed over the light blue ribbon.

308. The Collars of the Officers and Past Masters of private Lodges
are to be worn only in their own Lodges, or when attending the Grand
Lodge or their Provincial or Distriot Grand Lodges as Masters, Past
Masters, or Wardens.

(Signed) THOMAS FENN,
President.

FREEMASONS' HAIL, LONDON, W.C.
16th November 1886.

To the report is snbjoined a statement of the Grand Lodge
Accounts, at the last meeting of the Finance Committee, held on
Friday, the 12th day of November instant , shewing a balance in
the Bank of England of £2,511 0s 4d, and in the hands of the Grand
Secretary for Petty Cash £100, and for Servants' Wages £100, and
balance of annual allowance for Library, £9 12s 3d.

10. NOTICES OF MOTION.
By Brother William Nicholl P.M., Lodge of Affability, No. 317,

Manchester.
Tbr x Article 288 of the Book of Constitutions read as follows :—

The following clothing and insignia may be worn by the
Craft , but no brother shall be admitted into Grand
Lodge or Provincial or District Grand Lodge without
the proper clothing pertaining to his rank , or into any
subordinate Lodge without proper Masonic clothing.

That the following addition be made to Article 307, or em-
bodied otherwise :—

Past Masters being subscribing members of any Lodge under
the English Constitution may wear a collar of light
blue ribbon four inches broad , with a silver cord in the
centre.

That in Article 308 the following alteration be made, viz. :—
In HDO 1, after the word " officers " insert the words "below

the rank of Wardens ," and omit the last three lines
beginning "or when representing their Lodges," &c.

2. By Bro. Raynham W. Stewart P.G.D.
That H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, Most Worshipful Grand

Master, having invited the co-operation of Her Maj esty's
subj ects in the formation of an Imperial Institute of the
Colonies and India, as the Memorial of Her Maje sty's
Jubilee,

It be resolved :—" That this Grand Lodge do hereby
vote the snm of Ono Thousand Pounds from the
Fund of General Purposes towards the proposed
Institute."

Names of Brethren nominated for election to the offices
of Senior and Junior Vice-President of the Board of
Benevolence.

Brother JAMES BRETT P.G.P. as Senior Vice-President.
Brother CHARLES ALEXANDER COTTEBRUNE P.G.P.

as Junior Vice-President.
And none others were nominated.

Names of Past Masters nominated to serve on the Board
of Benevolence.

Brother BRITTEN, GEORGE POLE 183
BROWN , WILLIAM PETER 90
CULL, THOMAS 1446

CUN'in', GEORGE A. 901
D A I R Y , C H A R L E S  L U
II A:* L I P , LEWI .-! CHRISTOPHER 813
1IOGARD , C H A R L E S  F. 205
MERCER,  DAVID D. 1641
READ , GEORGE 511
SPAULL , FRANCIS R. 1768
TAYLOR , ROBERT J. 144
WOODWARD, ALFRED COOPER 1538

And no more than twelve were nominated.

List of Lod ges for which warrants have been granted by
the Most Worshi pfnl Grand Master since the last
Quarterl y Communication of Grand Lodge.
No. 2174.—The Ionio Lodge, Tnngamah , Victoria.

2175.—Tho Austra l Lodge, Melbourne , Victoria.
2176.—The Lord Carrington Lodge, North Fitzroy, Viotoria.
2177.—The North Suburban Lodge, North Carlton , Victoria.
2178.—The Rnahine Lodge, Woodville , Hawkes Bay, Welling ton,

N.Z.
2179.—The Paddington Ionic Lodge, Woollahra, New South

Wales.
2180.—The Lod ge of Harmony, Otahuhu , Auckland , N.Z.'
2181.—The Unity Lodge, Knysiia , South Africa (E.D.)
2182.—The Sterndale Bennett Lodge, Catnberwell.

The " Freemasons' Calendar and Pocket Book " for 1887,
with additional information , is now ready, and can be had
at the Grand Secretary 's Office , Freemasons' Hall, London,
price 2s, bound in roan , or post free 2s Id.

N.B.—The Book of Constitutions , edition 1884, can be
obtained at the Grand Secretary 's Office, in 8vo and 32m.o,
price Is 6d a copy, bound in cloth.

CONSECRATION OF THE OSBORNE LODGiS,
No. 2169.

THE increasing number of members of the Ancient Medina Lodge
at West Cowes, and the difficulty and inoonvenienoe often

experienced by members residing on the opposite side of the river
in attending and returning from its meetings, have led to the expres-
sion of a strong desire for the formation of a Lodge at East Cowes.
The accomplishment of the object in view was assured when the pro-
ject was actively taken np by Bros. R. L. Roberton , G. A. Mursell,
T. W. Faulkner , Halliday, J. C. Airs, L. T. Wilkins, and other
energetic and influential members of the Craft; ; and on the 15th insti
the Provincial Grand Master and his Officers visited East Cowes to
perform the ceremony of consecrating the new Osborne Lodge, and to
instal the first W.M., Bro. R. L. Roberton. The Lodge was close ty led
at 1.30 p.m., when the P.G.M., the Ri ght Wor. Bro. W. W. B. Beach ,
M.P., took the Master's chair , and appointed Bros. Francis Newman
P.P.S.G.W. and T. W. Faulkner P.PJ.G.W. to the Wardens' cbairp,
and other Provincial Officers to their respective posts. Bro. the Rev.
R. S. Wood was the Provincial Grand Chaplain officiating. A bout
100 brethren attended. Amoagst those present were the Righ t Wor.
Bros. W. W. B. Beach P.G.M., J. E. Le Feuvre D.P.G.M. G.J.D. Bag.-,
Ed"ar Goble P.G. Sec, H. E. Loader P.G.S.D., G. F. Lancaster P.G.
Reg., James Lowe P.J.G.D., W. Farrance P.G.St.B., John Bailey
P.G.A.D .C, H. Lashmore P.G.S.D., J. Jackson P.G.P., the Rev. R.
S. Wood , M.A., P.G. Chap., H><nry Pigeon jun. P.G. Org., G. Clarke
P.G S., H. Kimber P.G.S.B., Francis Powell P.G.D.C., J. Exell P.G.
Tyler R. Eames, G. A. Mnrsell P.P.G.S.D., T. W. Faulkner
P.P.J.G.W., George Pack P.P.J.G.D., tho Rev. P. G. U. PickenDg
P.P.G.O , A. Barfield P.P.J.G.D., James Stevens P.M. P.Z , S.
Wheeler P.P.J.G.D., R. L. Roberton I.P.M. 35 W.M. designate,
George Brown 328, S. S. Wheeler and Edwin Poland 35, and Joseph
Reecf487, F. OAorne, H. F. W. Stallard , and R. James 35, Col. C.
P. Cramer 234, H. Barlow 35, R. W. Roberts late 35, J. H. Wavell
S.D., G. R. King S.W., J. G. Garnham W.M., A. Aiillidge J.D., 0.
KQell Treasurer , G. A. Brannon I.G. 151, C. Gregory, W. Pryer, J.
C. Airs P.M. D.C., R. CnlHngford I.G., H. H. Wheeler P.M. and Reg.j
E. Matthews, J. Leffcwich S.D., H. Halliday, W. Jones , C. Long, and
T. M. Tay lor 35; P. H. Emmanuel J.W. 2068, Alfred Greenham
W.M. 1884, G. J. Clarko and H. W. Dyett 35, Alfred Dash wood
W.M. 698, W. Trew 35, W. Hammond Ridde t fc Sec. 698, Henry Dur-
rant W.M. 175, John McQueen P.M. 11, Francis Cooper P.P. G.S.
1884, Charles Carter S.W. 175, R. Sullivan and C. Stocks 35, H.
Pearce 175, James Connor P.M. and Seo. 1869 P.P.G. See. Lanark ,
D. Warn 1780. W. J. Mew 1884, F. Topham Jones W.M. 551, H.
Groves 151, F. P. Patch 35, F. Raynev J.W. , G. Bochiue 1884,
N. Armstrong 441 and 151, L. T. Wilkins  1780, A. Perry 35,
E. Youn" 35. Letters apolog ising for inabili ty to attend wore
received from Bros, th-  Rsv . J. N. Palmer G. Ohao. Eng ., Gen. the
Hon. Somerset J. G. Cakhorp'3 P.G.W. Eng., T. Gills , Hed ges, W.
H. St. Clair I.P.M. St. Clair  Lodge, C. Hudson , the Rev. R. W.
Biinnby, C. vlilK Lord John T iy lour P.G.S.W., tho Rev. A. A.
Headier P.P.G.C, G. W. Hunter , Ca.pt. Topper. The Lodge was
opencl in the three degree? , and prayers having beeu re id by the
Prov. Chap lain , the R.W. P.G. M. Bro. W. W. B. Beach said they had
met for a purpose that was always of great interest and importance
ro Mawns. In consti tuting a new Lod ge it afforded brethren aa
opportunity of extending and gaining Masonic knowled ge. It was
gratif y ing to see the oldest Lodge in the Province recommending tho
petition for a new Lodge so close to their own , and it showed a good
feeling would always exist between the two Lodges, although so



near one another. It had afforded him therefore very great pleasure
to recommend the petition to the M .W.G.M. There entailed a great
responsibility upon the government  of the  Lodge, but with  such good
Officers as he knew those to he whom they had chosen , he had no
fear but that the Osborne Lodge would be an unqual i f ied  success.
From what he could hear , the p apu lation on tha t  side of the watei
was increasing, and he hoped those who were anxious to j oin fchf
Craft would be enabled to do so now that  Mas onry had been broug ht
so close home; but,  at tho same t ime , ho would impress upon the
brethren not to be too anxious to ini t ia te  any who would not reflect
honour on their choice. He expressed a sincere wish that  tho  Lod ge
would flourish and prosper in the future , and he assured the brerhrcn
he would watch its development with great interest. Tho p eti t ion
for the formation of the Lo I go was si gned by the fol lowing founders ,
all of the Medina Lodge :—Bros. 11. L. Roberton I.P .M., G. A.
Mursell P.M. P.P.S.G.D., James Ualliday, J. C. Airs P.M., F. R.
Harris, Henry Halliday, H. T. Deacon , Wm. Pryer, Chas. Gregory,
Edwa rd Matthews. R. Jnmec , A. Perry, C. Stock, II. Hayes. The
petition having been read , the Provincial Grand Master signified that
it had been the pleasure of the M.W. the Grand Master to grant a
warrant of incorporation. He then called on the Prov. Chaplain to
deliver an oration. The oration on the nature and princ i ples of the
Institution was delivered by the Rev . R. S. Wood , M.A., Prov. Grand
Chaplain , Hampshire and Isle of Wight , and Chap lain of the Albauy
Lodge, 151.

They were met together, he remarked , on a very solemn and im-
portant occasion , to dedicate a new Lod ge to tho glory of God and to
the good of mankind . He said " to the glory of God ," because ho
was convinced that  the science of Freemasonry did tend in a very
marked degree to promote the greater revealed glory of tho Great
Architect of the Universe , since it referred us coutinuall y to Him as
the Ruler and Sovereign of all j and he said also " to tho good of
mankind ," for surely a society that was based upon such great prin-
ciples as brotherly love, relief , and t ruth , must conduce to man 's
greater happiness , since it was brotherl y love that sweetened life ,
relief that miti gated its sorrows, and t ruth  that raised mankind in
the scale of created beings, Remarking that he had chosen the snb-
j ect of God's existence and power as the theme of his oration that
day, he said that in order to attune their hearts to the proper note
of praise to their Creator and God , let them consider the heavens
the work of His fingers, the moon and the stars which He had
ordained ; let them look at Nature in all her exquisite beauty, iu all
her wonderful order, breathe in her perfumes arising from thousands
of flowers, drink in with their ears the delicious sounds that fell
upon them on a summer 's evening, or feast their eves on some
lovely scene, where the var ied tints of earth blended in exquisite per-
fection with the deep blue of a cloudless sky, producing a picture
on which one felt he would never tire to gaze. Or , again , not con-
tent with a mere superficial contemp lation of Nature , let them , with
the aid of the telescope, view the mvriads of celestial bodies that
spangled the starry heights ; or let them go down into caves and
caverns and note the various strata that  up heavals of the earth dis-
played to their wondering gaze, and .see the fossilled glories of a by.
gone age ; or, not to weary them with mul t i plied examp les, let them
note the chauges of the seasons, the climate, the ebb and flow of the
tide, the movements of the planets , and surel y as they reflected upon
all these leaves in the great book which Nature opened before them ,
they must be impressed with fcho lesson of how over powering is the
majesty of Him who created all that was so wonderful and marvel-
Ions. There was a tendency in the present day to deny the exist-
ence of God , and this tendency had even , to their great regret , crept
into the Freemasonry of a connfry not far removed from our shores.
Man , the crowning work of the Creator 's hand , was doubtless great ,
was sometimes di gnified , but when it came to def y ing man aud mak-
ing a god of humanity , it was surely time to consider how little man
was after all , and that , in spite of his much-vannted science , his in-
ventions, his art , his literature, his hi ghly-artificial civilization in
comparing him with bis Creator , the question arose in our minds , as
it did in that of the Psalmist , " '.V'hat is man that God should even
regard him, or the sou of man that He should deign to visit him ?"
Man, it was true, had done great works, had compassed magnificent
architectural achievements ; but could he lay the beams of his
chambers in the waters or produce a mountain range the tops of
which should ever whiten with perennial snows ? He mi ght apply
the power of steam, and travel sixty miles in as manv minutes , but
could he make the clouds his chariot , and walk upon the wing3 of
the vyind ? Tet though the existence and the glory of the Great
Architect of the Universe were seen so clo ud y in all th-  beau t ies  of
Nature, there were those who denied that existen ce , and refused io
recogniae any being whoso reality wms not clearl y demonstrated bv
scientific knowledge. It, seemed to h im tha t  the idea of a Deity must
commend itself to the unbia ssed conscience of every man as n very
real conception ; ai.d yet the modern unbel ieve r  would an-eya!'- to
bimseli ' the only claim to inte!!i ;-enae ;md lea n ine ., a ir: pr ./e, s - ;
p i tying cont mpt tor those who s ;'i !; be ia-vud in Got! . cl.uve.v ; r. we
found that , belief in God nn d  woryhio  of 'Ja m commended ia- .J; to the
stupendous genius of a N - - ton , to the .  aaaa .utic  i<\< - d ' i -  •• ; : _ < 9 ,- .)' :, \
Faraday. Way Pi- Tsawe Xewion ;•, i'ea! ? Was Farad-v -i r , :er-- <
dreamer snd fanat ic ? And yer.- these grcti r men , w i th  'br.des -¦<

', I
vastly superior to th-  como ¦ •• ¦! j v ! > < r. ; , < inv i n t e l l e c t  of • he modern I
sceptic, thought  it not iiiiamsi;-:i er .it w i t h  ! heir  a/m b s to be aur i '-- ' < "
believers in and devout ¦ymv.hi y oy a , -f  One -.v ia" a th ¦/ recer .-n i- .a]  ¦., <
their Creator and their  God. In c -n e i u d i u g  ia eloqiaait - .ii u" -o-e , , , i a l  j
addioss—hero bu t  br ief l y s i n o m a j y ?  u l _ t h e  ivv/  a-i eaker ' said rn !
regarded Freemasons, who did claim to heliovo hi God , bfc t hem not i
be led away by everv wind of d.oclri.':; , but  ra t 1 a.y let tha ' c i  or- • ¦ n ., i
volume of the Sacred Law cio.-er lo their  br.aa-j .s, and declare tie ¦
in spite of the cynical indifference of some forei gn h .-'.'thro.-i in t h i -  \matter , iu sp ite of the sneers ->f aa impat ient  ; cepliais ni , in s i- i te ' ,' f !
the seeming proofs of a perverted science, the i r  'tayuU .- 'uuld not be |
satisfied with the cold di.etriue.'j of a negative atheism , nor v. itli "

the '
hazy speculations of modern materialism, that, for their part, they I

were not ashamed to confess tho anciont faith of thoir fathers, the
ancient belief of Freemasonry , aud that  they , as Eng lish Masons did
be ieve in and would worship the  gram! Geometrician of the Universe,
whose exi-it"iice they first learned on mothers' knee3, when their
b ib y li ps lisped out . their infant  prayer to that God whom they had
since found in b \vhood's time , and in manhood' s prime, in seasons of
jov and in times of sorrow, to bo indeed a loving Father to them ,
disobedient though they had often been to nim. Yes, they would
take thoir s rand on the ancient princip le of Masonic science, and
wi t h  t r u t h f u l  lins declare : "I believe in the Great Architect of the
Universe , the  Maker of heaven and earth , who in the beginning laid
the foundations of the earth , and the heavens are the work of His
hands ," and , fur ther , that though all things changed here on earth-
thoug h, as their Lanreate said,

"Our little systems have their day,
They have their day aud cease to be,"

—yea, thongh the heavens and tho earth passed away, yet " Tbon
Lord God Omnipotent rnigneth. Thou art the same and Thy years
shall not fail. Thou remainest ono God for ever and ever, and unto
the ages of ages." It was with this faith in the Great Architect,
shown in carry ing out this great law of love for man, that they would
best perform their allotted task here on earth , and so finally ascend
to the Grand Lodge above, there to enj oy Light, Joy, and Bliss for
evermore. So more it be !

A portion of the 133rd Psalm was sung by all present, and lesson-
from tho Old Testament were read by the chaplain. The consecras
tion ceremony then proceeded , and was brought to a conclusion by
the singing of the anthem " Glory to God on high." The installation
of Bro. Roberton P.M. 35 was then performed by the P.G.M., and
the new Master invested his Officers, as follow :—Bros. G. A.
Mnrsell P.M. 35 P.P.S.G.D. S.W., J. Halliday J.W., Airs P.M.
D.C. 35 I.P.M., E Matthews Treasurer , R. James Registrar , L. T.
Wilkins Secretary, II. Halliday Director of Ceremonies, C. Gregory
S.D., H. T. Deacon J.D., W. Pryer I.G., Hayes Organist , A. Perry
and C. Stock Stewards , Young Tyler. Notice was given of a number
of propositions for j oining and initiation , and it was unanimously
decided to make honorary members the P.G.M. Bro. Beaoh , the
D.P.G.M . Bro. Le Feuvre, the P.G. Chaplain Bro. the Rev. R. S.
Wood , M.A., and the P.G. Secretary Bro. Goble. On behalf of Bro.
Manners W. M. of 35 a banner , which was a splendid specimen of
design and workmanshi p, having in the centre a well executed view
of Osborne Palace, was presented to the W.M. for the use of the new
Lod ge. After the transaction of formal business, the Lodge was
closed in ancient form. At th=> close of th i ceremonies a ban-
quet was held at the Oddfellow,.' Hall , East Co we a. The W.M. of
the Osborne Lodge, Bro. Roberton , presided , and he was supported
by the Provincial Grand Master (Bro. W. W. B. B^ich , M.P.), the
Deputy Provincial Grand Master (Bro . E. Le Feuvre), the Provincial
and Past Provincial Officers who had been present in Lodi>e, the
Worshi pful  Masters of the Southampton , Albany, East Medina,
Yarboroug h , Rvd>\ ;uid Chi tie Lol ge3, Officers and brethren of the
Medina and oth»r Lodges, to the number  of about 70 in all. The
dinner was supp lied by Bro. Perry of the Prince of Wales hotel. The
toas's of Qij een and GV.iffc, and H. R. II. the Prince of Wales the M.W.
Grand Master were appropriatel y introduced by the W.M , who
remarked h >w greatl y the personal a t tachment  and devotion to the
"& yal Famil y were increased in that neighbourhood by the know-
ledge they had of the many generous and k indly  acts of its members.
Bro. Faulkner  P.P.J. G.D. proposed the Pro G.M. and Officers of
Grand Lodge , and expressed his admiration at. tho exemplary way in
which the Officers of Grand Lod ge carried out thoir duties. It was
very gratif y ing to th"m , and wu3 a great honour to the Province that
three of its members had been selected as Officers of the Grand Lodge
of Eng land . Bro. J. E. Le Feuvre G.J.D. Eng. briefly acknowled ged
the compliment . The W.M. introduced tho toast of the Right
W.P.G.M of Hants and the I.W., Bro. W. W. B. Beach, M.P., by
reading from the toast list , which was embellished with a nnmber of
appropriatel y chosen poetical extracts, the quotation attached to tho
subject in hand :

Iu faith he is a worthy gentl eman,
Exceeding well read , aud profited
In strange concealments . . . .
And wondrous affable.

He said no one who had the opportunity of being brought iuto contac
with their Provinci al Grand Master , could fail to be impressed with
'iia high s"nse of ju-tiee , his devot i on to and accurate performance of
hia duty,  aud charmed wi th  his afl' tb i l i t y .  Bro. Beach gave expres-
sion to the pleasur; tic had felt at coming amongst thorn in the dis-
chai\/ 0 of tho  impor.bui t  duty ho had that day nndartaken. The
.H ' - i i 'Ma LH i ,  easanr y  was m a k i n g  was a great subject tor
c iu i 'r .i t ' i! .- • :  a . fn i i i ee -  do; ire  : <> keep the new Lodge in a
p a a-OOM ,,, .,. . ¦ « i l i , : : ,  ; : ]( , - .. st;; 0| !,.,_ j eK; ,u n ,,j; [,,, (- ,-,,, :l |,sj {)U :; tO admit
11 * men ,Lev i w; r - n 'i ; a !'\ '! k ^ ovi 'Lal ea ; or Lle- i r  character , and a con-¦¦¦'< aa'ou i.. i , , r  r, .0/ - o n i d  '; > >  a c red i t ,  to t ' io Lod ge ;tad to Masonry,
o ''t: <a; ae : fc. ,  we h -h  : , ,. ,• ' ¦¦ .a : I ladi u" v "i ' i ( : V:--! no l igh t  matter.  He

' " ' ¦ ' ' ." 
¦ ' ¦ " ", ! , ; ;  ' ;  a:: -r : t iu  ..oo, a :;:t.y ot m a i n t a i n i n g  thoir¦' !); '' t' ' ' oa .viiai ' ae ¦J ) f ! aa , a - i  ¦ai r. ro ' l a qu iah ia r ;  active interest in

" ¦ y - " ' :_ . a l a- |je: , I i . , ; . .. ( , ' ' • ;'e.,.,¦ ,• . ,.,,, . .¦.• _ ;?.. .,,- ,, i.|| i: knowledge he had
"; ¦ " ' ¦< ": "" ' : " "aa Id. : aa :e  a i am tii.it ,  t h e  choice they had made

; 
. ' i / i . i "1' :' : : ' l ''¦'' '" d r e u l  M. - a 'u r  or. miisod well for the fu ture¦v e . l i - .ie:;. ,;

^
;: ; ! p . . -,;, . i i y  o: M h, ,i . ,w Lad;/ ,;. []a , ;1;uj j ,,.0:lf, pleasure

as ' ¦ u - i u i : i . i i , .;;- t o  tho . -u : , h  : to iSL of the Worshi p ful Master, and stic-
tss ..o ta.j  Q.j ij Vi .i (! r ; . ,

V/l ia t  thanka v.e owe
To v.a.rk like t idnn ! Wiiiifc praise shall we bestow ?
To i.iice th o .-'oreruotfc honours are decreed.

' !'h ' ; uoa-:!. v,-a: ei.ta:.a 'a. , acadl/ receiv ed. Bro. Roberton , in the course
of a i iappy ,p  .cell , .aid he onl y hoped the future of the Osborne
Lodge would bear out tri e fa vou rable promise of its inauguration .



Bro. Airs, in complimentary terms , proposod the health of Bro. Lan-
caster P.G. Treasurer, and Bro. Goble Secretary . Each of these
Offiers responded to the toast. In ' the course of his reply
Bro. Goble passed a high eulogium on tho promoters of tho Masonic
Exhibition latel y held at. Shanklin , and gave it as his op inion that  it
had been productive of much benefit to Masonry. He also said it
had been his duty to attend tho consecration of many new Lodges,
but he had never wituessod a ceremony so abl y conducted thronghout
as that had been that day. He p.iid a warm tr ibute  to the  impres-
sive manner iu which their Provincial Chaplain Bro. the Rev. R. S,
Wood had performed his part of the Service , and said that though
they should rejoice at his preferment, his approaching departure for
India would be a distinct loss to the Province . Bro . Mursell sub-
iuitted the toast of the Officers of Provincial Grand Lodgo Present
and Past , and in the course of an able introduction spoke in high
terms of tho services rendered by many of the Provincial Grand
Officers, speciall y complimenting the Provincial Grand Chap lain.
Bro. the Rev. R. S. Wood said he onl y wished he deserved the kind
and flattering expressions of their regard which had been made use
of. He very much appreciated the great compliment they had paid I
him that day iu making him an honora ry member of the Osborne
Lodge. It was one more link in the chain that  bonnd him to the
Isle of Wight. Bro. F. Newman P.G.S.W. responded ; he expressed
perfeot agreement with the op inions of the P.G.M., and said the
popularity into which Masonry had grown was in some respects a
misfortune, as it was now more than ever necessary to exeroise dis-
cretion in the admission of new members. The Visitors received a
warm welcome at the hands of Bro. J. Halliday, who said it was
very gratifying to the members of the Osborne Lodge to have had
the opportunity of entertaining so many distinguished brethren. In
response to the toast , Bro. Faulknor said as a member of the oldest
Lodge in the Province he warmly thanked the members of the
youngest for their hosp itality. He hoped the time was not far dis-
tant when they should be members of each others' Lodges, onl y
situated about 200 yards or 300 yards distant "across the water."
Bro. J. G. Garnham W.M. responded for the Albany Lod ge, ex-
pressing good wishes for the prosperity of the new Lod ge, and Bro. H.
Durrant W.M. rep lied for East Medina Lodge. Bro. Col. Terry, as in
some sort a representative Mason , was glad to acknowledge the hos-
pitality be had experienced. He had been initiated into Masonry iu
British Burmah some 25 years ago, when a Parsee was Master of his
Lodge. He had visited many Lodges, in different parts of the world ,
and in reference to the excellent oration they had had from their
Chaplain that day, ho said nowhere, except in France, was it possible
to obtain admission to Masonry except on an expression of belief in
God. Bro. A. Dashwood W.M., also spoke in acknowledgment , and
expressed the hope that the members of the Rydo Lodge mi ght have
an opportunity to reciprocate the hospitality that day dispensed.
Bro. the Rev. P. G. U. Pickering proposed the Officers of the Osborne
Lodge. He said it had been a great pleasure to him to come down
from Loudon to assist that day in the carry ing out of a proj ect that
had been long talked of on the "other side of the water." Tt was
an essential condition to tho success of a Lodge that its Offieers
should be well chosen , and from the knowled ge he had of the brethren
in office in the Osborne Lod ge he felt its prosperity was assnrod.
Bro. Mursell P.M. and S.W. responded. He said it was when he was j
attending the consecration of a new Lod ge at Bournemouth , that the
Provincial Grand Master had given him the welcome information
that he felt justified in recommending the grant of a warrant for the
constitution of the Osborne Lodge. Bros. J. Halliday J.W.,
L. T. Wilkins Secretary, and E. Matthews Treasurer , also responded
m suitable terms. In tho toast of the Charities, B ro. Faulkner bore
witness to the excellence of the education imparted in the Masonic
schools, both girls' aud boys', and to the great benefits conferred by
the other Masonic Charity. The proposer warmly eulogised the
great services in the cause of the Charities rendered by Bro. Mursell ,
whose name he coupled with the toast. Bro. G. Mursell said his
dearest interests were involved in the cause of the Masonic Charities.
He was once more about to take up the duties of Steward , and as an
inducement to the brethren around him to follow the example set
them he had the pleasure to say he had j ust been promised
by Bro, Collingwood the handsome contribution of £5. The usual
collection made at the table realised £5 lis 6d, but most of the
visitors had left at this time. Bro. Garnham ably introduced the
toast of the Founders, and said the splendid gathering of Masons
they had had from all parts of tho province that day was an augury
of the future prosperity and success of the new Lodge, which he
sincerely wished they might attain to. The toast was acknowledged
by Bros. Air.-:, Deacon , H. Halliday, W. Fryer, C. Stock , R. James A.
Perry, and E. Poland. Bro. G. A. Brannou submitted tho toast of
the W .M. ar.d Officers of the Medina Lod ge. Ho said tho members
of the neighbouring Albany L dge were well able to testif y to the
good feeling which animated the! brethren of Medina Lod g", and to
the devotion of the  officers to their  duties. He was glad to liavo aa
opportunit y of acknowled ging many act? of courtesy extended to
him by their W.M., whose well deserved promotion they wero all
delighted to hear of . Ho way si ye that ; Bro. Manners regretted as
much as did they all that ho was una do i-o be wi th  there that  day.
The toast was responded to by Bros. Faulkner , Pnbland  and Cull ing ,
ford. The Ty ler 's toast followed. Dur ing tho eveuing aomo
excellent songs wero sung !)¦¦; Bros. J. G. Jones, L. T. Wil l - ins ,
Rev . G. Pickering, J. G. Garnham , F. Rutland , II. FL Wheeler , C.
Stock , J. C. Airs, J. Halliday, &v. Alt ogether the inaugurat ion
proceedings were marked by a aaeceas which meat  have been in the
highest degree gratif y ing to tho members! of the now Lodge. We
cordiall y join in the wish that  the Osborne Lodgo may enjoy a Jong
and prosperous career.—Isle of Wight County Bras.

THiil THEATRES , &c
—:o:—

Grand.—At a matinee given hen ou Thursday, the ISth instant ,
a new drama , in four acts , entitled "The Secrets of a Life," by
Ar thur  Wil l iams and George Roberts , was prodneed. This is a
drama containing some excellent work , and after judicious cutting—
which , by the wav it wants badl y— 'nay bi made a suceess. The
authors have run into the mistake of h iviug two plots ; the weakest
part of the play is in the development of the seoond plot . Neverthe-
less, we have ono character whioh will make plavgoers forgive a
great deal in tho other p irts of the dialogue. The character we
refer to was impersonate ! by Mr. Arthur  Williams , who was
extremel y funny.  In s >mo parts of tno play we are reminded of
other works, but wo can overlook this when interes t ing situations
are bronght about. The play may be briefl y ep itomised. Dora
Belmont discovers her husband , Laurence, no longe r love3 her, but has
transferred his affections to Valentine D trnoombe. This lady is assis-
ted in her designs by Baron Barcas , who resolves Liurence Belmont 's
wife shall die , so that his sister can take her place. A conversation
between these two is overheard by Dora , who resolves to leive her
hnsband's house and return to her father , whose forg iveness for her
disobedience in regard to her marriage she entreats. The father
refuses, and tfdls Dora her leaving home killed her mother. Dora
leaves him , and dies on tho road , after handing over her obild to the
care of a travelling showman (Marc Antony Mumford) and his wife.
Twenty year3 are supposed to elapse between acts 1 and 2. We now
find Maurice , the son of Dora B'dmout , living in ignorance as to who
were his parents. He has saved tho life of Lncy (Lord Belmont's
ward) and has discovered she lovos him. He has accepted a situation
as secretary to Laurence, now Lord Belmont. Maurice tolls Lucy they
must part , but their interview in the garden is interrupted by her
guardian and his son Albert.  We now learn that Lady Balmont has
deoided Albert shall marry Lucy, but she refu303. Maurice is forbidden
the house, and he returns to the showman, at whose residence he is
visited by Lucy. Here Albert Belmont .also comes tosee Julie, the show-
man 's danghter; ho is recognised by her parents, and sent away. Later
on he induces Julie to leave her home, but the fugitives are followed
by Maurice and the girl' s parents. Lady Belmont is denounced by
the showman as a bi gamist ; her former husband being still alive.
A struggle takes place at the house where Albert has decoyed
Julie, between-him and Maurice ; Albert is thrown over a bridge
inst as the friends of Julie arrive. All now ends well ; the showman
producing proof of Maurice being the son of Lord Belmont. A fairly
strong caste represented the several parts, foremost being
Mr. Arthur Williams as tho showman. This gentleman literally
caused the house to be convulsed with laughter. From first to last
the comical element was to the fore, and certainly Mr. Williams
must be hi ghl y complimented. Miss M. A. Victor lent valuable
aid as the showman's wife , while Miss Harriet Clifton was seen to
advantage as Dora Belmont. Miss Marion May, a promising young
actress, displayed good form , aud Mr. John Le Hay was amusing aa
Timoth y Timmins. Other parts were taken by Messrs. Frank
Codings, A. C. Lill y, George Yates, Walter Sfceadmau , Edmund
Gurney, Miss Beatrice Roby, and Mrs. Bennett. At the conclusion
the authors were summoned, and bowed their acknowledgments.

V audevitle.—Mis3 Helen Barry gave a matinee here on Wed-
nesday afternoon , when she sustained her original character of
Rachol Trevor in the " Esmonds of Virginia ," a drama by A. R.
Cazauran. This piece has met with great success in the provinces,
but its reception at the Vaudeville was unsatisfactory. The acting
was fairl y good , but  the pieco did not secure so firm a hold ou the
audience as might have been antici pated. Perhaps this may be
accounted for,—the work being what is termed a one part play.
Nevertheless the character of Rachel Trevor appeals to the audience,
and in Miss Barry it has obtained a perfect representative. This
lady s acting was most impressive throug hout ;  she exhibited great
emotion , which drew forth the sympathy of her audience. In short,
Miss Barry gave us a good piece of charactor acting, and as a reward
received several floral tributes and the well earned applause of the
audience. Mr. Arthur Lyle's Richard Trevor was very well portrayed,
while Mr. Richard Brennand as Dr. Bell was excellent. Little Harry
Trevor, as taken by Master Grattan , was good , and the little fellow
gained deserved applause. Miss Maria Davis as Mrs. Esmond dis-
played a tenderness that evoked considerable sympathy, while the
Captain Henry Esmond of Mr. John Nesbitt was good , especiall y in
the last act. Miss Gertrude Tempest , Mr. Robert Peyton, Mr. Cyril
Melton , and Miss Ethel Sargient, in the remaining characters, well
sustained their parts .

It is currentl y reported that Mr. Edward Comptcm has been so
ph ased wi th  a new farce , in three acta , read to him by an unknown
author , tha i - ho has s vmed the acting rights of the piece , and intends
to give it a trial shortl y at a matinee at tho Strand Theatre, with a
good caste.

Miss Flnronco West will produce , at a matinee , a now and original
comed y, ent i t led " Gladis ," by Arthur  Law, at the Strand Theatre
on Wednesday lut December.

The Provincial Gvali d Chap ter oc Surrey will  hold its
Annua. ! Meeting .u the Griffin Hotel , Kingston-on-Thames ,
this  clf.y (Saturday). The Companions will assemble at
3 o'clock.

£20»—TOBA .CCO :IT3T3 Co.\cirr,:,'ci:rG.—An illustrated gui b , vr.'d. [\?,G pp),
'How to Open Respectably from .(.'20 to ElQoO." 3'St-imps . H. ?.[Y K E ;

.;- <do., Cigar " and Tobacco Merchants , 107 to 111 Ens ton Road, London .
Wholcsalo only. Telephone No, 7541, General ShophUers. Intimates, free.

y-i) M ?.&&!§ properly carried out and personally attended
in Condon or Country by Bro. G. A. HUTTCXN", 17 Newcastle
Street, Strand, W.O. Monuments erected. Valuations made



DT A rtY FOR TIT R WEEK.
We shall be obliged if ' the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout, the Kingdom -will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 27th NOVEMBER.
179—Man chester, Yorksh ire Grey, London St , Tottenham Court TM., at 8. (In '

1275—Star , Five Bells , 15-5 New Cross Road , S.R.. ,it 7, (Instruetio' )
1361— T-'ail of Zetland , Royal Kdwar !. Triangle , Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
162 1— Fcrles'on Crown find An<v or , 7!) Ehurv Street , -̂ .W., at 7. (Inst)
1070— Henry Muggrridge , Masons ' Vail Tavern , K.O.
Kr- fj —Orpheus . Freemasons ' Hull . W.O.
1871—Costling-Mumy, Town Halt . Honnslow
2012—Chisvvirk , Windsor Castle Hotel. King Street , Hammersmith , at 7 30. (In)
Sinai Chapter of Imnrovement , Union , Air Street , Recent Street , W., at 8
R.A. 176—Caveac, Albion , Aldersgato Street
R.A. 820—Lilv of Richmond, Greyhound , Richmond , at 8. Ilmprovemen t)
1462—WhnrnelifTe. BOKO and Crown Hotel , Ponistone
1464—Frasmus Wilson , Pier Hotel , Greenhitho
R.A. 178—Harmony, Royal Hotel , Wigan

MONDAY, 29th NOVEMBER.
22—Loughborousrh , Gaurlen Hotel , Olanham , at 7.30. (Instruction)
45— Strong Man , Excise Tavern , Old Broad Street , E.C., at 7 (Instruction)
79—Pythagorean , Shir Tavern , Greenwich

174 — Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Placo , Fonchurch Stroot at 7. (Tn)
180— St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , W.. at 8 (Instruction)
•212—Euphrates, Mother Reel Cap, High Street , Camden Tow a, at 8. (Inst).
648—W ellington , White Swan , High-street , Onptfnrd , at 8 (Instruction)
975—Rose ofDenmark, Onuden Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. (Inst)

1425—Hyde Park, Porchestor Hotel , Leinster Place, Cleveland Gardens, at s (In)
1̂ 15—Prince Leopold , Printing Work s, 202 W hitochapel Road , K., at 7 (Inst.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon , Queen's Hotel , Victoria Park , at. 7.:jO (In)
1607—Metropolitan , The Moorgate , Finslmry Pavomont , R.C.. at 7.30 (Inst.)
1585—R oyal Commemorat 'on , Railway Hotel , High Street , Putney, at 8. (In.)
1608—Kilbmr , 46 South Molton Street , Oxford Street, W„ at 8. (Inst.)
1615—Bayard , Masonic Hall . 33 Golden-sqnare
1623—West Smithncld , New Market Hotel , King Street, Smithfield , at 7 (In.)
1693—Kinpsland , Cork Tavern , Highbury, N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
1745—Farringdon , Holborn Viaduct Hotel
1891—St. Ambrose, Bn. im's Court Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruction)
1901—Selwvn , East Hulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)
R.A. 1201—Eclectic. Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
T 62—Social , Queen's Hotel , Manchester
5148—Lights, Masonic Rooms, Warrington
??82—Tioynl Union , Checmers Hotel , Uxbridge. (Instruction)
1110—Tyrian, Aldredge Hotel , Eastbourne
1177—Tenby, Tenby, Pembroke
1449—Royal Military, Masonic Hall, Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 219—Justice, Masonic Hall , Todmorden
R.A. 448—Regularity, Freemasons' Hall , St. John's-place , Halifax

TUESDAY, 30th NOVEMBER.
House Committee, Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution , Croydon , at 3

fif i—C onsti tut ional . Bedford Hotel , Southampton-blilu s.,  Holborn , aa. 7 (Inst.)
0?65—Prosperity , H ercules Tavern , Lendenhall-street, E.C., at 7. (Instruction)
! 141—Faith , Andcrton 's Hotel , Fleet Street , E.C.
3141—Fnith , Victoi .'a Mansions Restaurant, Victoria Street , S.W., at 8. (Inst)

177—Domatic. Sir, rey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
188—Joppa , Champion Hotel , Aldersgate-street, at 7.30. (Instruction)
554—Yarliorough , Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)
753—Prince Frederick William , Eaglo Tavern , Clifton Road , Maida Hill, at 8

I Instruction )
8?0—-Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
861 -Piill rns i r , ,cH l r r s ' Tnvrni , Prwrml l - iond , Dnlstrm at , H (Instru ction)
£61—Finslmry, King 's Head , Threadnredlo Street, E.C, at 7. (Instruction)

1044—Wnnclsivorth , East Hill Hc;e!, Alma Road , Wandsworth (Instruction)
1321—Emblemati c, Red Lion , York Stree.-, St. James 's Square , .S.W., at 8 (in.)
1349—Friars , Liverpool Arms , Canning Town , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1360—Royal Arthur, Hock Tavern , Batter-sea Park Road , at 8. (Instruction)
1381—Kennington , The Horns , Kenningi,on. (Instruction)
1MB— Mount Mgcumbe, Three Stags, Lambeth Road , S.W., at 8 (Inst)
14el—Islington , Champion , Aldersgato Street , at 7, (Instructi on)
1472—Henley , Three Crowns, North Woolwich (Instruction)
1540—Chaucer , Old White Hart, Borough High Street , at 8. (Instruction)
li 95—New Finslmry Park , Hornsey Wood Tavorn , Finsbury Park , at 8 (Inst.)
,™Jf~Eleanor , Troeadero , Broad-street-buiklings, Liverpool-street , 6.30 (hist)
1949—Brixton , Prince Regent Dulwich-road. East Brixton , at 8. (Instruction)
Metn politan Chapter of Improvement , White Hart , Cannon Street, 6.30.R.A. / 04— Camden , The Moorgate , 15 Finslmry Pavement, E.C, at » (Inst)
R.A. 1642—Earl of Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Notting Hill, W., at 8. (Inst.)
-241—Merchants, Masonic Hall ,Liverpool (Instruction)
.299- Fmti l a t ion , Bull Hotel , Dartord
810—Unions , Freemasons ' Hall , Castle-street , CarlisleSi "—A pollo University. Masonic Hall , Oxford

403—East Surrey of Concord , King's Arms Hotel , Croydon, at 7.45. (Inst.)
5/3—Perseverance , Shenstone Hotel , Hales Owen

1358—Torbay , Town Hall , Plaignton
1479-Halsoy, Tow n Hall , St. Albans
lf ' J —Ellington , Town Hall , Maidenhead
1636—St. Cecilia , Royal Pavilion , lirighton
£•¦*• £15—Humphrey Cheetham , Freemasons' Hall , Cooper Street , Manchesteril.A. /21—Grosvenor , Masonic-chambers , Fastgate-row-uortu , Chester

WEBIT ;iSDA3' , 1st DECEMBER .
Quarterl y Communicat ion of Grand Lodge , Freemasons ' Hal l

3—J- 'irlt-!it .y, Al f red , l' on.fi n :!oad , La ;  :,s i ; i iry, :.. ,, .; i in-a ' ay; ion)
30—Uni ed M a i i ' i t i .-', 'l hi; Luyanl ,  Peck 'nam , at. /'..'(a. i l u s t i - nc  ion)
72—Royal . lehil cc , S!ialo ;s[M - ,- i re ' s I V - .- .d ,V'yeh Srreet , W.C , a t . -(. ( [rut)

I 7.'-;— .Miami  .l .ekara .u, , Wimbor  Castle , t e i i r a v r i r a .  l inage :l i...d . ,e, ^ . ' , |, ,  ¦; ',
l.'-a— Confidence , Lercnies  T a v e r n ,  is : :: ¦¦: -ee a il - y i e a  . '. :- , /'. f t r i s r i - ue.'./o -i
~~i !. r, I'/U'L' ,t l.J '' V'' ' ! i i i ' ^" l-*-" - y t a a a a i i , . otttj el , Liojx c t- j !.- 3 Par,v ,.j ( Last, .;
511—Zetland , AndorHm sUi . i X ' l , Fleet Street
5. 8—J a '; ( eui aiec , i' ui 'Li i iJHt  j .i..i.i _ l. Great Perthee! litre..::;, a.!; .< [ h ] : b)

1 720— [' avuiiiee. Lai ham HoiM. Lain; , !, , , at. 7 ( h i . y r i a a  , , ¦¦ ¦
7*1— Vf- i . -h a n * "- u v y ,  S i l v i a  T:.\ere , i .enla ,  a -v. - mi , 'h. ! i estru ctioi i )ri .' :- v.!,r.ti7 , .< .; t , . i ; . Kca l . ioi . . i o, .;,, .. ' . ,-, ,- , !•"!. ,, .,,, -., ¦¦ H ' l a - t r n c M o u )602—..aogov LIC , Goose and Gndiivii , 6i. iaiui 's (.j UurcU /ard, al, "/. (iusi " '128t—1' :i, :- bii j .\ '; ai a . t.'ock Tavern , ii a^hea:;, , nx -j i i/j,, ., - < ,;, . .,

1175—Beckham , Lord Vv' uii i i .gtou .l-J 'j; .i .f , -j i i i ua i  iej n i.-ruaa l , t ij  -. ' f . ; ,Lr,;eia.. 'n15M—LcKc <¦! C.\ ,r.ii ^ !.'t; h: , fc.oyal Euvvard. .M.tro- . or a:u , iiaet:ney. at V(ib-; )'
1585—Royal Comnicnioratioii , Fux andllouuds Hotel , Up. Uichmon d-rd S Wl liOl— lMneiit-bouine , Gemge Inn , .Luwislii i in , at 7. .;a ( lu . -aructioi;)
lC0-i— Vi i.Liic-ici .-. , VkLoi  iu iliiusioiiH lio.-tiuu - .mt , Vitt 'a '.a rf t . .  tJ .W., at 7 30 lb )lt ;it2—Bc-ticw j .-slic-id , Chequers , liarsh ytrcut , Waliha.ii -i .ow , at 7:M (inst  )1681—Londesboioug h , Bei keley Arms , John Street , May Fair , at  H. (Instruct)1687—The RothfcMiy, Inn.-, of Court  Hotel , Lincoln 's Inn fields
192i; —Liul  ol Lathcm , Istation Hotel, Camberwell Now Road , S.E at 8 Cn 12021-Qiieen's Westmiuster, 79 Ebury Street , S.W., at 7.-15. (Initniction)

R . A .  1"' -Tiornatic . Union THVPI -TI A-'r-strept , Regont-st. , at 8. (Instruction)
R.A , 7'-'0—Panmure , Goose and Gridiron , Sr . Paul' s Chur "hvard , at 7. ( lD st.)
R \ .»-:! -noi-ic . 202 Wl i i r e f lDino t -nwi ' l , a t  7.30. (Instruction)
T}. .\ , le^o—S f.. nmis'an 's, .Vndoi-t.on 's Hatel , K.O.
M.M —Grand Masters , 8\ Rod rj on Squiro .  W. ;., at 7 (In-itruction)
M. M.—Thistle, Freemasons' Tavern , W.C, at 8. (Instruction)

74—At.hol , Masonic Hall , Severn-street , Biianiua .-'vi'n
2os—Hannonv , Masonic Rooms , Ann st'-eo , Rouh lalo
:?2t; Moira , Freemasons' Hail , Park-stroofc llfi^to l
327—Wigton St . John. Lion and Ivvnh , Wigton
lot!—Nnrthere Counties , Kreemasous' Hall , Maple-street, Newcastle-on-Tyne
•U 7_Faith and Unanimi ty , Masonic Hall , Dorchester
429—Roy al Navv , Royal Hotel , Ramsgato
171—Silurian , Freemasons Hull , Dock-stroot , Newport , Monmouthshire
50' -Onwnshire.  Masornc H all . Liverpoo l , at 7. (Instruction)
(>U—March es , Masonic Hall , Ludlow
tli5_Humphrey Chetham , Freemasons' Hall , Coopor-stroot , Manchester
p,73 gf ,_ John , Slasiviic Hall , Livennol , at 8. (lustru a ion)
f,7s Kiu-i Ellesmero , Church Hotel , ICorsley, Parnworth , near Bolton
833 F^niklm Peacock and Royal H itel , Boston
(172—St. Antrustin e.  Masoni e Hall , Haute i-y . (trutructton)
002—St '. Thomas , Griffin Hotel , Lower Broughto n

1010— Kingston , Masonic Hall , Worslup-stroot , Hull
1013—Rovirt Victoria , Masonic Hall , f i ivorpiol
1037—Portland , Portland Hall , 1'ortlau 1. (Instruction.)
1003—Mailing iWdicy, Bear Inn , West Mailing, Koat
1085—Hiivtingtrm , Masonic Hall , Gowor-stroot , Darb y
1001—Rrmo. Ernie Hon so, Ivybrulgo , Devon
1167—Alnwick , Masonic Hall , Clayport-stro .'t , Alnwick
1206—Cinque Ports , Roll Hotel , Sandwich
1271—Eavl of Durham , Freemasons' Hall , Chestor-lo-StroeS
1323—Talbot , Masonic Rooms , Wind-street , Swansea
1335—Lindsay, 20 King-street , Wigau
1351—Marquis of Lome , Masonic Rooms , Leigh , Irinna-thire
135(1—Ho Grey and Ripen . I in North H il l -  -treat , Livoroool , at 7.30. (Inst.)
1303—Tyndall , Town Hall , Chipping Sodbury, Gloucostor.
1431—St . Al phcgo , George Hotel , Solihull
15U—Alnxardra , Hornsea , Hull (Instruction)
Hi-20—Marlborough, Derby Hull , Tuo Brook, Tj ivorpool
1692—Hcrvoy, White Hart Hotel , Bromley. Kent , at 8 30. (Instruction)
1730_St. John 's, St. John's Rooms, King X Street , Halifax
1812—St. Leonard , Concert Rooms , St. Leonard' s- >u-Scn
1903—Prince Edward o; S.vxe Weimar, Masonic Hdl , Portsmouth
2042—Apollo , Masonic Hall , 22 Hope Street , Liverpool
R.A. 30.-! -Philanthropic , Masonic Hall , Great Goorge Street , Leeds
R.A. 360—Limcston Rock , Swan and Royal Hotel , Clitheroe
R.A. 477—Fidelity, 55 Argyle-street , Birkenhead
R.A. 1218—Denisbn , Masonic Hall , Scarborough
M .M.. 3fi—Furnoss, Hartington Hotel , Duke-stvoot , Barrow-in-Ptivnoss
M .M. 56—Temperance , Masonic Hall, Todmorden

THURSDAY, 2nd DECEMBER.
10—Westminster and Keystone, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
27—F.gypti-.m, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street
27—Egyptian , Hercules Taver n , Loadeuhall-stroet , B.C., at 7.30 (Instiaction)
45—Strong Man , Masons' Hall Tavern , Masons'-avonuo , B.isinghall-street
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , College-street , trunbecb., at 8 (Instruction)

HI.—St. Luke , White Hart , King ' s.read , Ciaiso i , aa, 7. !.) . (Iintu.: t io.i i
117—Justice, lirown i'.ea.r, High Scree-. . Deotfar I , at 8. (Imt.rLiruj sij nl
192—Lion and Lamb , City Terminus H'ltel , Canuon-j troet
227—Ionic , Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall Stroot
231—St. Aiidrc w, Freemasons'Hall, W.C.
135—Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air-streot, Rosjoub-strcet , W., at 8. (Inst.)
538—La, Tolerance , Freemasons' Hail , VV.C.
551—Yarborongh , Green Dragon , Stepney
70 1—C -i.mdcn. Lincoln 's Iim Ku .-i taiUM .iit , 30j tlirjh Holborn , at 7 (Instraotior.)
719—Bolgrave , The Clarence, Aldersgato .Street, 10.(J. (Lnstrualion)
751_Hi<di Oros A , Coach and Horse i . Lr .v . r r  I'o f ij u ' i-i'a , -.io j [ [ui i r  icii in)
822—Victoria Rifles , Freemasons' Ha.", VV.C.
879—Southwark , Sir Garnet Wolseley, '.Vaiadon St., Rothoiiiitho M.v.v VA. (In.)
901—City of Loudon , Jainn 'e'.i Cott'eo House, Cornhill , at 6.3'). (Instruct ion )

1158—Sou thern Star , P l e ' t ' a n r . Stangate , VV'^ S ¦\iu ^r,a ,-.h i 'iag.j, it, 8 (Iu3t.)
1178-Perfect Ashlar , Bridge House Hotel, Sauthwark
T?78--P.urdott, Coutts , H -~v.ni T.iv a"u, i ij ,  ai u i>r. .uu d > 1 1, ;i* , ?. (r isvr.isti nx)
foOO-St John, Three Cro .vas L'.iv -rn , -XU J .i 1 1 lu l , M. (trutruoti -ni)
1S30—Stockwell. (' nek Tavern , ivonuingc j u-rj . i - l , at 7.3) (tustructij u)
1351-St. Clement Danes, 265 Strand
1361-United Service , Greyhound, Richmond
ll'li—Tho Great Cioy , Masous liui, M n »;u Vvo.vp., »ly .!., a,i a ! I (dii'.i
1=5^—1 1 I" nnnaught , Palmer-ioa i "ins , brroaveo.ar p.ir 'u , (.Ja-ubicwoU. a,r, 8 (Cu.)
i l) i)- '!—Sir Hn

'
"h Mvddoh >u , White Horse Tavorn , Liverpool It r vl (corner of

Theberton Street) N., at a. Uestructiou)
Ifil'J—West Middlesex , Bell II >fco I , Eahng, at 8. (Luti'iuti m)
irdl-Cnvcnt Gar lnn , Criterion , W at 8 ([ai .r - ic t ian)
i (;TO_nr,s0 Stirling Castle Hotel , Onureh S;CJO,,1 t! i a > ".rwell. (Lt i1-, "a",t ,r ) u
|;;̂ -T,.., l 'e rar . We'l ing O'l -\rin-i , Ve langv )  i |{ , 1 1, |j )Y i |ij. ( v, 7.3) . (In .)
l«7'>_Moniiii <'inn , Lo11'1011 Tavern , Fonchurch-street
1673—Ltrn"torr White Hart , AbciuireU La D, 10.C , it 5.3 ). (lustr u 'ii > il
1677—Crusaders , Old Jerus dein I'av., dt. J > ei 's } i;a . ¦ Hark ) i V ) l i , vri ( f -n t )
17-U— Royal Savov , Yorkshire Gvoy, Lon .Ion Street , W., at 3 (lustruction)
1772—Piinlico , ilorpcth Arms Tavern, Millba.uk
17B0 Old Kn 'h id , Masonic Hall , Now Thornton Heath
1791— Oreatoiu\ .'hcatsheat"l'avorn , G:j ldaavv k Road , Shepherds Bush. (Inst)
195- -Southga'te , Railway Hotel , New S mtligato, at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A. 2—St. James's, Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
R.A . 9—Moviah , The Albion , Aldersgate Street
R.A. 174— S.ncerity, Cheshire G< ee^o Tavern , Crutcaod Friars
R.A . 753—Prince Freder ick WilUi u. Lord's Hotel , St. John 's Wood , at 8. (In.)
R.\. 1171—North I . ' . n i t on , AIw .5 .1 j  Cast' s Tavern , St. P.uil' s Lto.i I , Caaonbury,

tit 8. ( Ii 'struc i o - i i
R.A. 1710—Al l r i a inU, Ve -try Ka i l , Pa.irfi aUl Road , How
M.M. 197—Ktudhohne , Masonic ilnll , 33 Gotdeu-si iuarc
M.il. 111'.)—Duke oi' Caanau gin , Ha ,verlock , Aliiiou-rd.,  D.ilst -) :i , .it S. (fust.)

21—NYwcMsCo- on-Tyuc , I rocmasO'is ' '¦! i . l i , - f r y  i :.- ,¦-i t . ,  Nr ;.v j .ncie.
31 — i i n i t . e d  Ind i ' .- Li ' ious , Masonic Room , Canterbury
:-;S—Union , C o u n c i l  Chamber , Chic i i o i t j i-
¦11—!:.:y.d i ' u i i i ' >erl -.".iui ., Masonic ilrdi , O i l  Ora l ir l -y, ra  ;t , 15-ith

I M - K u'igh'.a of Mal t a , Ccwrge Hotel , Hin.nt ' e/, L ;  0 j -itar.diiro
I 123—U- -., iii ; .\ , t' ' i" -.a a i a <  11 ¦: ' Hull , i tma i i j i l , i'ol'ks 'uil'O
! :;,,_ > ; . , , ,. , _ , - .. . ;¦ . ; , . . . , . .;.. l i v . l l , t j i . y a .r j .  -, .) i

2-i-l— I r u n t y ,  Cl' ii ', ¦'. li . a' i i i a  .l ui. 'ii , K ,avenyy
I 26lt— >ii | tti 'a l i , M::. -oi . ic i i a l i , aua 'i-:ei. -al:i, ¦; "• , i£a ,- . vj j d

269— , ¦ i n c i i r v , '• - . aa..y J 'r . l t i  -lots! , J ' / uck i j u ,- ,!
•isy— I i o e l i i .- , .V : . . - o , i i ( . : . e . l , C.auv..u-..:; : , ..-.:> hi
2. ) t— (, V ,, is i. i l r . i t i o i , a ! , A aaii .ay i l / . r : :j , .j . j . -url . j y,  JorliS
2J5—Comi.'eiaiiura L' u.ou , a laar iu- .aaai. .v. : us , 'l 1 :o os ieid
:,: • {)— .\ i i i ,;aay ., f a f i y L  >'V.i . . , ; t , A.slitou-Uii ! :e;j; : i
aaJ— '. i i i i - i i .ony,  lie Lion , 'r 'araluari

M ' / — A t l a b i l i t y , I ' i eu t i i .'.-^ ' i : ' H a l t , 1 .) ¦ > j a .ir- .e, r .07 , ,1:1, ;aii l.-stoi' .
.;iio—Boudrut , 2> I nr , .glen y. ir .jul, ': j j - ¦ ai  i n i p t  >a
1 l. 'J—St. Peter , Star and Carter  Hotel WoiVoriLiirntou.
;2 , i—Ccstrian , O rosvoiior  Hotel , Ciiu. -.ter
• Li ,— lienuvoleiit , I'uv.ii  H a i l , Vi ¦ ..a , ;i -> a ;r - .at ;itirc,
"• a— Tees , Ficeniasor i . -, ' i t , i l l , .St ic:-:t)n , iJaruam.
,'..;;)—ril. a i a t t n t - .v , l.- rag on Hoiei , vValsall .
:".37—Portland , Masonic Rooms , Tuvv n Hall , Stokj -upon-Treut.
>" 92—Peiniun Pillar , -Uasoutc Hall , Bu l i r i u ^ - l auj , 1jre.1t viriuisby
y!3—1'attisoii , .Lord iiaylari Taver n, Plumste.id
'J76—Iloyal CUreace, Blue Ball , liviUon, domensot



1012—Prince of Wales , Derby Hotel , Rury, Lancashire
M)7l—Underley, Masonic Room .Market-p laco , Ivirlc ) .y Lonsdale
1088—Royal Edward , Commercial Inn , St:ilvbrid ,'o
Jls2—Duke of Edinburgh , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruetio:: )
1*231—Savile, Royal Hotel , Elland
^282—Ancholme , Foresters' Hall , Pirigg, Lincolnshire
\2s '. — lirent . Globellotel , Topstmm , Devonshirro
1301—Olive Union , Masonic Hal l , Horncastle , Lirt 'olnshiro
1367—Beaminster Manor , White Hart  Hotel , Beamiustor
137!)—Miiri|ucss ot Ri pon , Masonic Hall , D ir i iu ^t m
1381— E quity, Al t 'orde Chambers , Widues j
1173—l'ootlo , Town Hall , Bootlo , Lancashire j
1560- Wnl pole, Bel! Hotel , Norwich |1501—Red Rose of Lancaster , Starkio 's Arras Hotel , Padihaaa, near Burnley
1513—F-icndly, King 's Head Hotel , Iiarnsley j
1580—Cranbourne , Red Lion H tol , t l a t . i ' I d  i lu- t s . a t S . (lintruotion) '1639—Wathng-strcet , Cock Hotel , Stoney Stratford , Bucks ' I
1638—Brovvurigg. Alexandra Hotul , Park Road , Narbitou , at 3. (Instruction)
1770—Vale of White Horse , Savings Bank , Fariugtou . j
1807—Loyal Wye , Builth , Brecons"niro ' ' '<
182U—Hurrell , George Hotel , Shoreham 1
2013—Kemlric k, Masonic Hall , Greyfriars Road , Roadie.™ I
2050—St. Trinians, Masoiuc Had, Loch lJarado, Douglas, Isle of Man
R.A. 187—Charity, Freemasons' Hall, Park Street, Bristol
R.A. 302—Charity, New Masonic Hall , Darley-streot, Bradford
R.A. 381—St. John, Bulls Head Inn, Bolton
R.A. 429—Thanet , Royal Hotel , Ramsgato
R.A. 581—Rectitude, Corporation Hotel , Tipping-st., Ardwick , Openshaw Man !R.A. 758—Bridgwater , Freemasons' Hall , Uuueorn , Cuesuire ' !
R.A. 998—Welchpool , Board Room , Railway Station, Wolchpool i
M.M, 53—Britannia , Freemasons' Hal!, fcSheiliuld i

FRIDAY , 3rd DECEMBER.
Metropolitan Masonic Benevolent Association , 155 Fleet-street , B.C. at 8.3
Emulation L algo oE Improvement , Freemasons' Hall , at 7

25—Robert Burns , Portland Arms Hotel , Great Portland Street , W., at 8. (In)
5o7—United Pilgrims. Surrey Masonic Hull , OauiborwoU , at 7.3 1. (Inst.)
706—Florence Nightingale, Masonic Hall , William Street , Woolwich
766—William Preston , St. Andrew 's Tavern , George St., baker St., at 8. (In)
780— Royal Alfred , Star and Garter , Ke .v Bridge , at 8. (Lustructiou)
83!—Rauelagh , Six Bells , Hammorsmith. (Instruction)
890—Hornsey, Freemasons' Hall , VV.C.
933—Doric , Iwto's Head , 70 Whiteuhapol Road , at 8. (Instruction)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Floot Street , K.O., at 7. (Instruction)
1185—Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms Hotel, Wood Uroon , at 7.30. (Instrction)
1275—Star , Ship Hotel , Greenwich
lzuo— Kuyal Standard, Ahvyne Ca .tie, St. Paul's Road , Canonbury, at 8. (la)1365—Clapton , Whito Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (lustructiou)
1627—Royal Kensington, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
lUlZ—K Caruarvou , Ladbroke Halt , dotting Hill , at 8. (Instructio n17S9— Ubiuue , 79 Ebury Street , Pimlico , S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
1815—Penge, Thicket Hotel , Anerioy
R.A.—Paniuure C. of Improvement , Stirling Castle, Church Street, Camberwell
R.A. 10—Westminster aud Keystone, Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
R.A. Iv—i'yiuagoreau , i 'ort and ti  ,i ,ol , L in .0 1 Strejt , G eeiuvich . (Inst)
R.A. 259—Prince of Wales, Willis 's Rooms , King Street , St. Ja ues's
R.A. 890—Horusey, Porchest^r Hotel , Leinster Place, Ciovelaud Square

Paddiugton , W. (Improvement) '
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown aud Cushion , London Wall, E.C. (Instruction)
M.M. 8—Thistle , Freemasons' Tavern , W.C.
M.M. 355—Koyal Savoy, The Moorgate , Fiusbury Pavement, lil. f J ., at 7.30. (In. ,

44—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall , Coopor-streot , .Manchester
81—Doric , Private Room , Woodbridge, ^nt'ollc .

127—Union , Freemasons' Hall , Margate
219—Prudence, Masonic Hall , Todmorden.
242—St. George , Guildhall , Doncastcr.
306— Alt' ed , Masonic Hall , Kolsall-streot , Leeds
'142—St. Peter , Masonic Hall , Peterborough
453—Chigwell , Public Hall , S atiori Road , L nighton, at 7.3). ( tastructij .".)
521—Truth , Freemasons' Hall , F i tzwi l l i  un-er  : : , , i lu  I Lu" -; i-j ld.
57-1—Loyal Berkshire of Hope, Whito Hart Hotel , Nowoury
601—St. J ohn , Wrekin Hotel , Wellington , S Hip
680—Selton , Adelphi Hotel , Liverpool
709—Invicta , Bank-street Hall , Ashford
837—De Urey and Ripo U ; Town Hall , lUoaii
839—Royal Uloucestersiii 1.C| (Jell Hotel , ' HO-IM4 >r
998—Welchpool Railway, Station , Welch pool

loyti—Lorn W arden , Wel l ing ton  Hall , Joal
1333—Athelstan , Town Hall , Atherstone , Warwick.
1387—Chorlton , Masouic Rooms , Choriton ij . i .u 1 ir ly
1393—Humei , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. 1 lustructiou)
1628—Fort , Masonic H-,i, l | , Newquay, Cornwall.
1557—Albert Edwar d, Lush Hotel , Hexham.
1561—Morecambu , Mi.sonic Hall , Edward-streot , Moroo.naej , uaiuMshirn .
Ibis—Prmce of Wales , rreemasons' Hall , ri.He.a-itrej t , lir.i.U 'ord.
1661—Uosiorth , Freemasons' Hall , Higu-screj o , i- niOrt i
General Lodge wf instruct,ou , Masouic Hall , Now Strao , tlirm uguaiu , at 3
R.A.—ueucnu Chapter ol Improvement , Masouic Hall , Lhnruuguaiu
R.A. 170—All Souls', .Masonic Hall , Weymouth
R.A. 369—Peace, Freemasons' Hal , Aloiou Terrace, Southampton
R.A. i-iOO—liuva Vilitl) Old Ship Hotel, Brighton

SATURDAY, 4th. DEOSM-BES.
General Committee Boys' School , Freemasons' Hah , at 4

142—St. Thomas, City Terminus Hotel , Cauuou titreo
179—Manchester , Yorkstiiro Grey , L .udou St , L'otwuuam Court It I., at 8 (Iu)

lZio—star , JBive iSelto , Ida iSew Ci'uas-roa>.i, S. K., at ?. Uu .iruouou)
ldbi—Jitti-1 ol Zetland , Royal Edward , 1'riangle, tlaeisuoy, at / U .uuuctwu)
1559—.New Cross, Mew Cross Hall , Mew Cross
157a—Carnarvon , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-stree
1622—Rose , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell
1621—Ecciusum, Crowu aud Aueuur , 79 inj u ry Street , S.W., at / ( Infract ion)
1949—Brixtou , Brixton Hall , Acre Lane, Brixton
2ul2—Chiswic u, Wmusor Castle Hotel , King Street , Hammersmith, at 7.30. (Iu)
Sinai onaptui ol lmpiovemont , Union , An-sureei. , itegouu-aw , .v ., .1,, -
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond , at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 975—Rose of Denmark, Star ami Garter , Kuvv Bridge

'60s— Princo Georg e, Private Rooms , Bottoms, Eastwood
1362—Royal Albert Edward , Market Hall , RedhiU
145a—Truth , Private Rooms, Conservative Club , .Newton Heath , Mauohestei
1466—Hova Ecclesia , Old Ship Hotel , Briguton

OBLON G S QUA KE.—Sometimea called a parallelogram, and alao a
double cube. But , scientilically, ah suuh dctiuit iuus are wrong. A
cube, in geometry, is a solid body, enclosed by six equal sided or
faces, which ure squares. A parallelogram is a p iano figure bounded
by tour right hues, "Whereof the opposite are parallel aud equal to
one another. It has boon averred that  the Ark , the  Tabernacle, tho
Ark of tho Covenant, tho Temp le, the Holy of Holies, were double
cubes, and, therefore, been contended that Masonic Lodges should be
the same.
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71NG RAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest House in London. All
'j  Briton Riviere Engravings and Etchings on view—Sympathy, His

Only Friend , Night Water., Poachers , Cave Canem , and many others.

ENGR AVINGS.—GEO. RUES. — Just Published , a fine engraving,
" The Day of Reckoning," by Waller. Prints will be 21s. Artists'
proofs are now at a premium , two or three only left.

ENGRAVINGS. —GEO. REES , Cheapest House in London.—
Large assortment oi' Engravings and Etchings, from 5s to 10s each.
Our r'.ow Design Book for Frames, with instruction for making, 6 stamps.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest House iu London.—
Job Lots, " Six " of Landseer for 21s. Also Ansdell Sots of Six Shoot-
ing, 15s Ditto Stalking, 15s.—GEO. REGS , 115 Strand.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London. The
largest Selection of all the best Pictures on view.—GEO. REES ,
115 Strand , near Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 years.

ENGR AVINGS. —GEO. R E E S, Cheapest House in London.—Sir
i\ Leigh, >n 's, P. R.A., " Wedded ," ' Day Dreams," " Winding tho
Skein ," " Viola ," " Morctta ," &c , at 21s. "The Music Lesson." A few
artists' proofs only.
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Price 8* 6d , Crown 8vo, cloth , g ilt.

MASONIC PORT RAITS.
FIRST SERIES.

BBPBIWTBD JBOM "THB FsBBMAsoif 's CirnoJcrci,*."

LIST OF PORTRAI TS .
1 OOR LrmsABY BBOTHBB. 17 THB C KRT 9TIAW Miinsrr.ii .
2 A DtBTTKOC tsttBD MASOH. 18 THK MYSTIC .
3 Tint AIAN OF ENKBO Y . 19 A Mor.n r. M ASOW .
4 FATHBB TIM*. 20 A Onip F R O M  J OPPA .
5 A COHJTKR STOWS . 21 A PILLAR OF M ASOKBT .
6 THB ORAFTSMAW . 22 R I V A B D ,
7 THB GOWOTMIH. "J 3 A R IGHT H ASH M AS .
8 A N EASTRBN STAB. J 21 Oua OiTizKtf B BOTHKB .
9 THK Kirisirr ERRANT ; 25 Aw A B L K  P RKCKPTO K.

10 THB OCTOOBNABIAW . 2fi Aw A W C I K K T  BBITOK .
11 A ZKALOBS OFJIOBB. 27 THB A RTIST .
12 THB SOLDIBB . 28 THB PATHRB O* TKV. LODQK .
13 FBOM UNDER THB OBOWIT. 29 A Sni t f t t fo  LIGHT .
14 OUR HKRCCLBS . 30 AN ART STUDBHT .
15 A MBBOHANT PBIWOB . 31 THB M ABIWBB
16 THB OHCBOHMAW . 32 SOLDIBB OF FOBTUKB .

33. "OLB MUO ."

Second Series, Oroivn 8vo, Cloth , p rice 3s 6d ,
p ost fr ee.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETC HE S

ov

DISTINGUISHED FREEMASONS.
RBPBINTED BBOM "THB FRBEMASON'S CHBOITIOLB ."

BY G. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OF LODGE NO. 1385,
ASSOCIATE OF KING'S COLLEGB , LONDOHT .

LIST OV PORTRAITS,

NESTOR AN INSTALLING MASTER
(Bro. W. Hyde Pnllen , 33 deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S IV

G.S.B., Pa8t Dep.P.G.M. Hants, Wilts , and Past Prov. G. bee.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Coun- Berks and Bucks),
cil A. and A. Rite.) A VETE R A N

THE STATESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov .G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 d'eg., Pro Gran d Master , Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND ST E W A RD
and A. Rite. (Bro. John Wordsworth , 30 deg.,

THE TREASURER Past G. Steward , Past Prov.
(Bro.F. Adlard .P.M. and Treasurer G.J.W. W. Yorkshire , and Prov .

Royal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire).
ance .No. 7). VIR Verirxs

THE DEPUTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry, PM and Past
(The Ri ghtHon.LordSkelmersdale, Prov . Grand . Soj.[Arch] Herts).

33deg., DeputyG.Master.Grand AC H I L L E S
H., G.M.M .M., Great Prior of (Br0. E. j . Morri 9f Past G.XD„ andthe Temple , and M P. Sov. G. Pftst Dop- Prov .G.M. of EasternCommander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales).

A PROVINCIAL M AGNATE A DEVO N CRAFTSMAN
(Bro. W. W B. Beach , MP,, Prov. (Br0- j . E. Curteis, 30 deg., Past

GV^^°U8nP-„H-Sl,i? ??a1"1
? Prov. G.S. Warden Devon .of Wight, Past G.M.M.M. and „ T» HA n A M A N T HProv. G. Prior of the Temple, for bI

/
1i l ?, J, ¦/ ,r

Hants) (Bro - J- M - Pulteney Montagu , J.P.
TIME-HONOURED LANCASTER P^t'lft.fe G.'sif aJd"̂(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine , 1\ Prov. G g Dorsetshire, and G. ,

G.S. Warden East Lancashire Chancellor Supreme Council A.THE SCHOLAR atul A . Rite).
(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S., P.M., H IPPOCRATES

P.Z , Author of Works on Navi- (Bro . j . Pearson Bell , M.D., Pastgation). G Deacon , Dep. Prov. G.M.and
OUR NOBLE CRITIC Prov. G. Sup. N. and E. York-

(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30 deg., shire).
Prov. G.M. and G. Sup. War- A CEST RIAN CHIEF
wickshire, Past G.M.M.M.) (The R

. ht Hon> Lord fl 
¦,

OUR PERIP AT E-IC BR OTH ER Past G.S.W., Prov. G.M. Chi
(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg"., shire , Grand J., and Prov. G. !

G. Steward Scotland , and Past Sup. Cheshire). I
G.S. Warden Greece) . A HA R B I N G E R  OF PEACE I

A BOLTON LU M I N A R Y  (Br0i Charles Lacey, P.M., Past '
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank , 31 deg., Prov. G.J.D. Herts) .

Past Prov. G.S.D. , and P. Prov. TllE LORD OF [LV D E K L K YG. Treas . [Arch] E. Lancashire. (Thfl K , f B u M p  j
A WARDEN OF THE FENS G,M. ( Prov . 0. Sup., and Prov. !

e late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and
Prov. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past G. ¦
G.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Order of Home and

A WARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantine) . j
(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON C O M P A N I O N  j

otighraore, 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. R. C. Woodward , P.M . 382, 'Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M). 1637, &c.) I
A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A G R A N D  SUPERINTENDENT i

Bro. Thos. Entwisle , 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M.P , 30Prov. G.S. ot Works E . Uau.) deg., I'rov. G.M. and G. Sup.
OUR COSMOPOLITA N BROTHER Berks and Bucks). |

(Bro. Samuel Ravvson , 33 deg,, Past AESCULAPIUS I
D st. G.M. and G. Sup. China). (Bro. J. Daniel Moore M.D., 31 I

A GREAT A R I T H M E T I C I A N  dog., Past G.S.K ., Craft aid
IBro. R. B. Webster , Momber of the Past C .St.B., Arch , Intendant !

Finance and Aadit Committees General Order of Rome and Red
.; f the R.M. Girls ' and Boys' Cross ol Constantino for North i
Schools). Lancashire).

London : W. W. MORGAN.
By Order or all Booksellers , or will  be seti t direct , by post, from

the Office , Belvidere.Worka, Hermes Hill,„Pentonville London, N. j

FIRE AT FREEMASONS ' HALL !
LAHGB photograp hs of the Temp le, taken immediately af ter the

lire, on 1th May (suitable for framing), 5s each; or framed in oak,
securely packed , sent to any address in the United Kingdom, carriage paid on
receipt of cneque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of the
old 'I'emple for their Lodge rooms.

W. G. P A B K E B, Photographer , 40 High Holborn, W.C.
.Established 25 years.

Crown 8vo( price 2s 6d, cloth lettered,

^Mimtvift U ĝlumm Iltim! mil §Ummm.
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z. &c.

"May be read with advantage by the whole Craft. '— Sunday Times.
" Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity.'

—Sh<j/ ieta Post .
" The subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Post.
' Useful and valuable in tho highest degree."—Exeter Gazette,
" Will have a material effect on the ,future of Masonic Ritual."—South

Western Star .
" Tho author adduces many variations in the language used by different

Preceptors ." Cox'* Lei/ al Monthly Circular.
" Ought, to be in tho bands of every Mason."—Northampton Ouardian.
•' To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and we

commend it to their notice according ly."— Surrey County Observer.
" Bro. Stevens's motion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of

Ritual was carried by a large majority."— l̂ reemuson 'sCh rouwle report ol" Urand
Lodge meeting, 3rd December laid.

Seat, by post, on recei pt of stamps , by the Author , Bro. JAMES

STEVENS, LL2 High-street, OJapiiaui , S.W.; or by Bro. W. W. MOUGA N,
Belvidere Works, Hermea Hill, Pentonville, London, N.

I THB THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS , &c.
—:o:—

VRVRY LAWE -Kvery evening at 7.30, A RUN OF LUCK.
HER MAJESTY'S.—Evory evening at 8, FRKNCH OPERAS.
LYCEUM —Every evening at 8, FAUST.
HAYMAEKET.-Every evening at 8, JIM TITO PENMAN.
CRITERION.—Kvery evening at 8, WHO KILLTCD COCK ROBIN. At

8.55, DA'ViD GARRICK.
ADELPHI. - Every evening at 8, THB HARBOUR LIGHTS. At 7.15,

B'arce.
PEIW CESS'S —Every evoningat 7.30, MY LOKD IN LIVERY. At 8.15,

HARVEST.
GLOBE.—Every evening at S, BARBARA. At 9, THE PICKPOCKET.
SAV OY .—Every evening at 8.35, THE MIKADO : or, THE TOWN OP

TITIPU. At 7.-15, THE CARP.
PEINCE OE WALES'S —Every evoning at 7.30, THE HOUSE BOAT.

At 8.20, LA BEAItNAISK.
GAIETY.-Every evening at 8.30, DOROTHY. At 7.-15, A HAPPY DAY.
STEAND.-Every evening at 8, THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL.
VAUDEVILLE —Every evening at 7.-15, NEARLY SEVERED. At 8 30

SOPHIA.
OLYMPIC—Every evening at 8, A RING OF IRON.
AVEJNI UE.—Every ovening at 8, INDIANA.
TOOLE'S.-This evening at 8, DOCTOR DAVY. At 0, BACHELORS.
ROYALTY —Every evening at 8, BLACKBERRIES. At 9, TURNED UP.
COMItlDY.—This evening at 8, RHODA.
COURT. — Every evening at 8, THE NETTLE. At 8.30, THE SCHOOL -

MISTRESS.
ST. JAMES'S.—Evevy evening at 8, THE HOBBY HORSE.
OPERA COMIQUE.—Every evoning at 8, OUR DIVA.
GRAND —This evening at 7.30, Farce. At 8, SISTER MARY. On Monday.

LORD MARPLE'S DAUGHTER.
SURREY —Every evening at 8, SECRETS OF POLICE.
STAJNDARD —Every evening at 7.15, A DARK SECRET.
SADLER'S WELLS —Every evening at 7.30, A WONDERFUL WOMAN.

Followed by a Variety Entertainment.
HEIGLEE'S GRAND CIRQUE. — Every evening at 7.45. Every

Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 2.30 and 7.-15.
MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Knightsbridge Palace -This day at 3

and 8.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL.—Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S Entertain-

ment. Mondays , Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8. Tuesdays, Thursdays,
aud Saturdays, at 3.

CRYSTAL PALACE —This day, CONCERT, DISTRIBUTION OF
PRIZES TO THE LONDON RIFLE BRIGADE, ILLUMINATED INDOOR
FETE , BALLET. Open Daily. PANORAMA, Dr. HARLEY, Aquarium ,
Pkturo Gallery, &c.

ALBERT PAL ACE.-Open Daily at 12. Constant round of amusements.
CIRCUS , &.D.

ROYAL AQUARIUM.—Open 12; close 11.30. Constant round of amuse-
ment .

JAPANESE VILLAGE.—Open from II a.m. to 10 p.m. Performances
free daily in tho New Japanese Shebaya at 12, 3, 5, and 8.

ALHAMBRfl. THEATRE OP VARIETIES.-Every evening at 8,
Variety entertainment , Two Grand Ballets, &c.

CANTERBURY THEATRE OP VARIETIES.-Every evening at
7.30, Grand Variety Company, &c.

LONDON PAVILION —Every evoning at 8, Grand Variety Company.
PARAGON THEATRE OP VARIETIES.-Every evening at 7.30,

Variety Entertainment , &c.
MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION.-Open 10 till 10.

Portrait Modols ot Past and Present Celebrities.



W. W M O R G A N ,
LETTER-PRESS, COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L,  P E N T O N V I L L E.

TJMMONSES , MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED -
Sketches or Designs f o* Special Purposes Furni shed on Application.

Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues , Posters , Billheads , Showcards, &c.

very description of Printing (Plain or Ornammita!) executed in First Clasa Sty le.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

FIFTH APPLICATION. 943 Votes brought forward.

§krpl ||lî 0ni.c §.cticb.ai.ciTt 'Institute*
M A Y  E L E C T I O N, 1887.

The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers of this Institution ar
earnestly solicited on behalf of

BRO. F R A N C I S  H A R P E R ,
(AGED 64 YEAES),

Who was initiated in the
ST. MICHAEL'S LODGE, No. 211,

On the 18th April 1856, and remained a subscribing member thereof for nearly twent;
years—to December 1875. In 1868 he became a joining member of the

ROYAL UNION LODGE, No. 382,
And subscribed to it for three years. Is afflicted with severe disease of the eyes
¦which incapacitates him from following his profession—that of a Dentist. He is no^
dependent on friends, 

The case is recommended by the following members of the St. Michael's Lodge :—

John Laver P.M., 80 Sutherland Gardens, Pad- J. Waters P.M., 41 Bloomsbury Square, "VV.C.
dington, W. Usher Buck P .M., 77 Blaekfriars Road , S.E.

« ,r -i irr - .t. T, -IT T> n ,M pi„„i„ T>„„/ I T- H. Peirce I.P.M., 187 Brompton Road , S.w.Alfred Withers, P.M. D.C., 430 King s Road, w_ ,y_ MorRftn p;M u Thurnhill SfJU aro,Chelsea. Barnsbury, N.
Wm. Radcliffe P.M. Secretary, 41 Aldersgato Hy. Martin W.M., Northbury, Barking, Essex.

Street, E.C. C. Skipp, 31 St Martin 's Lane, W.C.

Any of whom will be pleased to receive proxies.

L A S T  A P P L I C A T I O N .
APRIL EL ECTION 1887.

TO THE GOVERNORS AND SUBSCRIBERS OF THE

$0gal Ipasnirir In s tit tit xaxt f ax  &%xh t
Tour Votes and Interest are earnestly solicited on behalf of

LILIAN GERTRUDE RAWLINGS,
(Aged lo Years),

Whose father, Bro. ALFRED CHARLES R AWLINGS, late of 78 Church Street, Edgware
Road , was initiated in the St. Lake 's Lod ge, No. 14 L, in 1879, and continued a
subscribing member till December 1884. He wns elected W.M. of that Lodge, but
during his term of office a long illness ensued , which resulted in his death. Bro. A. C.
RAWLWGS died in December 1884, leaving a wife and four children totally unprovided
for. He was a Life Governor to the Girls' School.

THE CASE IS STRONGLY KECOJllfEiXDED BY THE

ST. L U K E ' S  L O D G E , No. 14 4.
ALSO BY THE FOLLOWING BRETHREN :—

*H BABHAM I.G. 144, 1 Qneenbith e, B.C. j ROBBRT READEE, 733, Lord's Hotel , St, John 's
HY. Cox, P.M. IU , 3 Michael's Grove, Wood.

Brompton , S.W. A SA U N D E R S  A.D.C. Ill, 10 Ry lston Road ,
*P. OoTOHtAW WM. 141, Royal Military VValham Green , S.W.

Asylum, Chelsea , S.W. | Gr. D. SK K G G S  P.M. 1-11, 28 Kingslaiid High
JOHS'W. Dawson P.M. ltt, Carvingtoa. Villa, I Street , N .

Hereward Road , Tooting, S. W. j *J. STKVK .YS 1125, 1 Green Street , Harrow
*W. J. FORSCITCI J.W. I'll, 13 Rupert Street , W. j Road , N.W. !
R. T. KILL , Windsor Castle, Church Street , ; R . J. TAYLOR P.M. Ml. 27 Chancery Lane.

Edgware Road. J. TO D D  P.M. I l l , Tho Mount , ' Frirulsbiiry,
*J. L. HUME J.D.Ill , 229 Brompton Road , S.W. Uoehester.
P. T. C. KEMLE P.M. & Sec. U26 , Thorucrott , *w. U. T U C K E R  Org. Ill, 5 Langton Street ,

Ansrastns Road , Go dhawk Road , W. g.w.
P. KI K K K  P.M. Ill , 51 Gr.ive Plaee , Brompton , j , Q U NITE P.M. Treas. Ill, 5 Maida Tale, W.

*B. KNIOHT 111, 7 Milner 's Mews, Priucess Titos. WAIT * P.M. Ui Pottcrne , near Devizes ,Street , Kdsrware Uoad. tr. n iv . » o ,<r , .. , -, -> TT m ,
•H. MANKJun:s .D.Ul , 19 CornhiIl , B.C. °" î  VY ' ,- 1Jr*' la3 Up,,er I lul,"es
J- n^I RL^L^'S.W75 UPPCr RiCh" %Ĵ SK^,̂  Uo ,Ucs(len .
THOS. MA R K L A N D  P. M. Ill, 38 Melnoth Place, A- ^ 

NV 
™wv.xs, o \\ illiara St., I.iss .n Grove.

Waiharn Green , S.W. E. W ITTS , P.M ,-"ec. 92.1, 2 Poutitciey Road , !
MUNBO, Miss, Station Hotel , Richmond , Surrey. Lavender Hill , S.W. j

Proxies will be thankfully received by those marked with an asterisk, or by
Mas. RAWLINGS, 78 Church Street, Edg ware Road, W. |

PEN1W CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT ,
26 PEXTOM STREET , N.

fTIO meet seasonable demands, we have ready for
L inspection an assortment of

Beavers, Meltons, and Diagonals,
In all tho new shades of colour for Winter Overcoats , ranging

in price from £1 Is Ocl upwards. Also a lurs?e solectioa of
Scotch, Cheviot, and Angola Suitings,

from t"2 S.s Oil |»CM- NII it.
Wo particularly wish to dtvur attention to our varied ran^e

of Trousering. Meat. WKST OF KNHHAXD STRIPES , and
very sty lish SCO IV!H TVIWDS , vary-in-,' in price from

13s 6d to 30s.
Wo tfivirantoo in all c ues a <* >i 1 fit , a orontlemanlv style,with moiloraro charges. Hre trust wo shall have tho pleasure

of an early call .

EVERITT & SON,
hilars $ |lttcclj cs Palters,

26 PENTON ST.J8L1NGT0N , LONDON , N.

\ 57" A I F 8 A N D  S T R A Y S , CHIEFLY
'i  PROM ma CHESS B O A U O , by Captain

Uut( h II. Oiunod y, Vice-President >f the British
Chess Association

LOYDO ¦< : W , V\ '•r rj HOAK , Hermes Hill , N.

Bro. A. 0LDR0Y.0, Stratford , London.
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

Witii any inline in i-»i»eil iett«rft.

(^AN be obtained direct from the Maker,
J at the undermentioned prices , on receipt of

t'.O.O. payable at. Stratford.

^* Wil1 take
" - — —£Tp Price a name of^_ - ' =-Ty=£ju^/ No. 3 2/0 ... 9 letters
fai-rwr - v" •WTTW *' •» "* ^/fl ... I I „%mim\m - \ I I  - ii -

_ _ "-¦' ,, 7 1/0 ...
^^VT ' ,» » 5/0 ...

A. O L D R O Y D ,
A gent for Algerian Cigars, and Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
301 HTGH STCTCRT , STRATFORD. LONDON , E.

H OT E L S , ETC.
BRlXFrAM, DEVO N.-Qneen 's Hotel. First Class

i amily aud Commercial House.
CHARLES ATKINS, Proprietor .

pARLISLE—Bush Hotel.
 ̂ SUTCL1PFE UOLROYD, Proprietor .

Tj l ALING—Feathers Hotel.

BASTBOUT 5-Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.
View of t .a and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor.

HAVERFORDWEST. —Queen 's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. BAVIES Proprietor-

KEVV—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor .

MILFORD HAVEN.-Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALME R Proprietor.

RICHMOND—Station Hotel, adjoins the Railway
Station. Evory accommodation for Large or

Small Parties. JOHN MUNRO , Proprietor .

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel
Good Stabling. J. J. F1LMER Proprietor.

T> T A T-TH OI THE GREAT REM EDY
BLAIE'S FOR C0UT ,

RHEUMATI SM ,
SCIATICA , AND
LUMBAGO.

^« S-\TTm ' The excruciating paiu is
I 4-1 J I I • I ¦ 

; quickly relieved and cured
5 -̂̂  V^ \J A. I in a few days by this cele.

brated Medicine.
i These Pills require no res-

traint of diet during their
use, and are certain to pre-
vent the disease attacking

TJTT T Ol any vital part.
iUj Jj lO, Sold bv all Chemists at

Is ljd and 2s 9d per box.

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEEK , GAS FITTEE AND BELL HANGER ,

MANUFAGTUEER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND OS

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING.
Until R OOIIIH Fitted i«|>. Ail (lie l̂ -«(owt , <iii|>i '»v<- iiit>ii (M lntr»<lu<-<*<l.

MANUFACTORY— 12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN , E.C.

Now ready , Crown Svo , cloth , lettered , 3s 6d;
by post , 3s 9d.

CHIPS  from a ROUGH ASHLAR , a Dig-
course on the Ri f .u d and Ceremonial of Free-

rnasonry. Uy Bro. J .virus STEVK .VS P.M. P.Z.
"Ought to bo in the hands of every Mason."
" Useful aud valuable in the hi ghest degree."

Bro. BactuuiD Tii.i.iso , PublUUev , 55 War ner Street ,
Great .Dover Street, S.E,



F KEEM ASO N S '  HOT EL ,
(Adjoining FREEMASONS 5 TAVERN ),

G R E A T  O U E E N  S T R E E T , H O L B O R N , W. C.
Proprietors, SPIERS & POND.

8PIBES & POND'S
MASONIC ^EMPLES & BAN QU ETING ROOMS

AT

The Criterion. | Freemasons' Tavern. I Holborn Viaduct Hotel.

JOSEPH J. CANEY ,
OiAMOND MERCHAN T , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND F U R NI T U R E.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.

C-A.T.A.LOGKtTIE S POST PBEB.
A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X P E N S I V E  J E WE L S .

Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracele ts in Great Variety .

A
CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited , St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin's

Lane, B.C.
General accidents. J Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING , Manager.

Printed and Published by Brother WMMAM WBAX MOB&AH at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, 27th November 1886.

MASONIC JEWELS FOE ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. IOEWENSTARK & SON S, Medallists, 210 STKANJJ, LONDON , W.C.
AUtft/1'ACTOKX— 1 DUVKKUUX CotfBT, STBAifD.

E P P S ' 8
G R A T E F U L - C O M F O R T I N G .

0 0 O O A

" PAINLESS AND. PERFECf DENTI8T RY."
 ̂ A NEW PAMPHLET , GRATIS AND POST FREE,f f j
I i ST

|
* ' j . J:M DR. GEO. H. JONES, F.R.S.L, F.B.M.S., &c .

ii^ .1- AS&la S IF B e E O I .D M T I S T ,
ij I T r r^. 1M*- -¦—»—m - —J OF

57 GREAT RUSSELL STREET (Pacing British Museum Entrance) , LONDON,
Contains a List of Diplomas, Gold aud Silver Medals , and other Awards obtained at the

Great International Exhibitions.

T E S T I M O N I A L S ,
My Dear Sir,—Allow me to express my sincere thanks for the skill and attention

displayed in the construction of my Artificial Teeth , which render my mastication
and articulation excellent. I am glad to hear that you have obtained Her Majesty 's
Eoyal Letters Patent to protect what I consider the perfection of Painless Dentistry.
In recognition of your valuable services you are at liberty to use my name.

S. G. HUTCHINS,
By appointment Surgeon-Dentist to jy er Majesty the Queen.

G. H. JONES, Esq., D.D.S.

Scientific Department. Laboratory of Experimental Science.
This is to certity :—Thnt I have analysed the Prize Medal Teeth submitted to me,

and find them to be composed only ol minerals of extreme purity. I have also
examined and test d you .- pat in ed painless system of adjustment ; it is quite
perfect, and is the  most successful app ication ol scientific laws for securing actual
wear and com ort yet in t roduced.  Both  physically and anatomically they are a
beautiful resemblance to the  natural teetti .

(Signed) EDVV. V. G A R D M E H , F.H. ^ ., M S.A.
Professor of Chemistry, and of Berners College, W.

To G. H. JONES, Faq., Surgeon-Dentist,
57 Great Russell Stieet , Bloomsbury Square, London.

BOX OF D3. G. H. JONES 'S TOOTH POWDEI? I/- ; POST FREE , 13 STAMPS.

Now Ready.
THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT
TO THE

SYNOPSIS
OP IHE

' C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PRICE 3s 6d. BOUND IN CLOTH.
Post free from W. VV. MORGAN, Belvidere

Works, Hermes HilJ , Pentonville, N.

l>ui>liNh<><l every lVctfueMlny, Price 3d,
THE

CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE.
r i lUE C HESS P L A Y E R'S CHRONICLE can be
JL ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country,

or will  bo forwarded direct from the Office ou the
following terms :—

Twelve months, post free 13 0
Three „ 3 3

All communications and books, &c. for notice, to be
addressed to the Editor , 17 Medina Koad, N.

R. W. G A L E R ,
PRACTICAL W A T C H M A K E l t  AND JEWE LLE R,

116 G R E E N  L A N E S , L O N D O N , N.
(Six doors from ISTewincton Green) ,

OLD GOID and SILVEB BOUGHT or TAKEN in EXCHANGE.
PRESENTATION WATCHES AND MASONIC JEWELS MANUFACTURED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

Communications "by IPost punctually attended to.

ESTABLISHED lSol.

B I E K B E C K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CEN T. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS , repayable on demand.

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly
balances , when not drawn below £100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers , free of
Charge , the custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange , Dividends , and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities;
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THEBIRKtiECK ALMANACK , with full par-
ticulars, post free , on application.

FKANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annua
Beceipts exceed jPive Millions.

H O W  TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at the
Office of the BIKKBECK BUILDING SOOIBIX, 29
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession, either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
OHice of the BIBKBBCK FBEHHOLD LAND SOOIOTX
as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.


